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Southern Illinois University at Carbondale 
Fines imposed 
Council votes $250 minimum 
By Heather Burrow 
City Reporter 
Both the renewal nf liquor 
licenses of loc;,I liquor estah-
lishment, in the Liquor Control 
Commission meeting and an 
ordinance at the cit,· eoum:il 
mL-Cling IO raise the minimum fine 
for u~derage possession and 
consumption were passed. 
11.1omv Pecrbhai. a liason to the 
city coui1eil frum the GPSC. spoke 
with great concern about who is 
real!,: at fault in the case of 
underage drinking. Peerbhai. who 
was siaking :Ls a~1 individual. said 
he found s1udc111s to be the victims 
in the issue. 
"Bar owners an: making hundred~ 
of thousand, of dollars on these 
studems." Pccrbhai said. "Yet. it is 
the student, who are suffering due 
10 fines when the owner.; are the 
ones who should be punished_ .. 
Citv Council member John Mills 
rbpr;ndcd 10 this accusation by 
,aving that thev were extremdv off-
t-i':,c ;;ml poorli,· infom1ed. • 
"In n."Citing how much monev the 
har., make. tic ha, no concept ~,·hat 
lhcv arc making and to consider 
thai the undcr.igc arc taking <:andv 
from a baby; (the un-deragc 
drinkers) an: adults. They 
t~i:~·i::i~~ b!~{ th~!~~~~~! ~ti~!~ 
said. '1'hcy arc criminals, not 
victims:· 
Matthew Parsons. USG chief of 
staff. described a pro-active 
approach the USG pn:scribcd 10 
that would educate and infom1 the 
students by making underage 
drinkers do community service. 
"Raising the fine is nor a true 
solution." Parsons said. 
USG President Ed Sawvcr felt a 
better solution might be u.~ing arm 
bands instead of stamps and putting 
up signs in the bars 10 announce the 
new fine. 
'"If they arc going to pass this 
ordinance then they also need to do 
something positive:· Sawyer said. 
'"What we have here in es:cncc is 
nothing. We need something morc 
and if nm. the ordinance is a waste:· 
1l1erc wa, some suppmt. however. 
in the person of Navn:et Kang the 
pn,-sident of MADD. 
He came forward 10 express his 
support for the implcmenlation of 
the mand:11ory minimum fine of 
S250. 
Kang ,aid that his group also was 
familiar with the D.A.R.E. progr.im 
and would work together with the 
Carbondale police department in 
addressing the problems. 
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Under pressure 
Dennis Palmer, a firefighter with the Carbondale Fire Department for more than ten years, 
opens a water main off of South Poplar St Tuesday afternoon. The plugs are opened 
about once a year to clean outh the water mains by removing the build up of sediments on 
the inside of the pipes. Aside from cleaning the mains, the fire department also checks 
pressure and gallons delivered, up to 1,100 gallons per minute. 
Pay raise remains in House Service responds to locals 
By Angela Hyland 
Politics Reporter 
When the Illinois Senate voled 
last week 10 accepl a pay r.ii~. it 
lcf1 many \late representatives 
fuming and anxiously waiting to 
find out whether the ,·ore would be 
rescinded. Some representatives 
exp,xted a decision by this week. 
hut according to Rep. Gerald 
Hawkins. D-DuQuoin. little has 
hccn accomplishL-d. 
Hawkins said he expcc1cd the 
Senate to vote Tue,dav about 
accepting the r.iisc. He said he now 
hopes they will vme by the end of 
next week. 
In a marginal victory last WL-Ck. 
the Senate voted 28 to 25 in 
support of a pay r.iisc. 
Hawkin!,. who voted ai.:ainst the 
rnise. said although the Senate is 
controlled by Republicans. he docs 
not believe either political party 
should be condemned for voting to 
accept a pay incrca.o;e. 
'"I think both the Democrat, and 
Republicans arc trying to blame 
each other. but the fact is both arc 
see RAISE, page 5 
Guyon returns to home; 
Shepherd still in charge 
By Marc Chase 
Administration Reporter 
SIUC president John C. 
Guyon returned frum St Johns 
Hospital in Springfield to his 
home in Carbondale earlier this 
week after undergoing triple by-
pa~s heart surgery. 
Guyon's surgery was 
performed on June 11 after 
doctors found he had an artery 
blockage during a routine 
physical. 
Dorothy Mccombs. as.~ocia1e 
Taste of Carbondale: 
Town opens four 
new restaurants 
-Story on page 3 
eXL"Cutive din.-ctor for universitv 
relations, said there is still n~ 
word on when Guyon will 
resume his duties as president 
or of his current health status. 
Sue Davis. coordinator of 
public information for Univer-
sity News Service, said she 
could not confinn the exact day 
that Guyon returned home. 
Benjamin Shepherd, vice 
president for academic affairs 
and provost. will continue to fill 
Guyon ·s duties until the 
president returns. 
Summer heat hard 
on animals, pets; 
tips help safeguard 
-Story on page 3 
Gus Bode 
Gus says that's OK I haven't 
had a pay raise in more than 
30 years! 
By Stephanie Moletti 
Special Assignment Reporter 
The U.S. Forest Service ha~ 
responded 10 a local environ-
mentalist· s motion for a 
preliminary injunction against 
the service involving logging 
near the Bell Smith Springs 
National Natural Landmark and 
awaits a federal court's ap-
proval of the document. 
Mark Donham. president of 
the Regional Association of 
Concerned Environmentalist~. 
said the service's 40-page 
document wa.~ delivered 10 the 
ft-dcral court in East St. Louis. 
Friday. 
Donham filed the motion on 
June 3. requesting a prelim-
inary injunction to tempor.irily 
halt plans by Westvaco. a 
Wickliffe. Ky.-based timber 
company. to log 700 acres of 
pine in Pope County. 
see SERVICE, page 5 
Legislature questions programs 
By Marc Chase 
Administration Reporter 
Illinois legislators questioned 
administrative officials from SIUC 
and SIUE about the programs that 
provide for the advancement of 
minority education, as well as 
minority hiring policies, during an 
Illinois House t'f Representatives 
subcommittee hearing. 
During hearings on June 19. the 
Hou~ Subcomrnillce on Minority 
Concerns questioned John Haller, 
SIU vice chancellor for academic 
affairs, and representatives from 
the Carbondale and Edwardsville 
campuses. 
Questioning was primarily led by 
representatives Coy Pugh, D-
Chicago, chairman of the 
Opinion Ii -See page 4 Sports -See page 12 Classified 
-See page 9 Sunny 
High 90s 
subcommittee. and Wvvetler 
Younge. D-Ea~t St. ·Louis. 
chairman of the commillec on 
higher education. 
The subcommittee wanted to 
know if the University has a "dual-
admission" progr.im to facilitate 
the transfer of minority student.~ 
from a 2-ycar to a 4-ycar college; 
how the concerns of campus 
climate (racial attitudes) are being 
addressed and whether the insti-
tution has a cooperative edu-
cational program with correctional 
institution.~. 
Haller said the University has a 
progr.im titled "Two plus Two" 
that works with students in 
community colleges to ensure they 
are taking a curriculum which will 
transfer to SIU after two years. 
SIUC museum shows 
Sierra Madres Indians, 
cultural paintings 
~ory on page 3 
The University also provides 
counseling to help community 
college students declare their 
majors beforc emcring SIU. Haller 
said. 
"The program gives minority 
students the advantage of a 
community college environment 
and a smooth transition with eases 
in their financial strain," he said. 
The University also has a 
program titled Basic Skills that 
allows minority students who do 
not meet ACT college admillance 
requirements to attend the SIU 
campuses as freshmen and receive 
special tutorial support from the 
faculty. 
Panicia McNeil, assistant dean of 
see MINORITY, page 5 
Saluki sports camps 
provide opportunity 
for summer activities 
-Story on page 12 
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Mental illness 
has warning signs, too. 
For a free booklet 
about mental Illness. caU : 
1-800-969-NMHA. 
Learn to see the warning signs. 
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Stop pulling your hair ' out and come to 
Carbondale's most 
PROGRESSIVE t Ha;, Salon t e-e 
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If it has a key, 
I have a 
policy to fit it. 
To 111SUre \UJr home. car. 
ho:u.rundo.mohile home.apan• 
ment. oc e1rn ~oor husiness. gi1r 
me a call. 
Katherine Benedict 
305 S. University 
549--2299 
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TRADE FLOURISHES IN CHINA, NORTH KOREA-
TIJMEN, China-U.S. reponcrs granted a rare visit to the Chincsc-Nonh 
Korean border in Jilin province recently watched a steady flow of goods 
being uansportcd between Tumen, one of seven border-crossing points in 
the province, and the Nonh Korean town on the opposite bank. Local 
officials said the trade has increased in recent months as the threat of U.N. 
economic sanctions against Nonh Korea has mounted because of its 
suspected nuclear weapons program. The prospect of such sanctions 
seemed to rcc.cde over the weekend af\Cf fonncr President Caner's visiL 
But if they ever matcriali1.c, Nonh Korea would rely even more heavily 
on its main link to the ouL,ide-the corridor of northeast China along the 
Twncn River where Nonh Korea. China and Russia meet. 
FOREIGN RESIDENTS TO LEAVE NICARAGUA -
MANAGUA, Nicaragua- From radical leftists and terrorists 10 stany-
eyed pacifists, thousarni, of people from all over the world descended on 
Nicaragua during the 1980s, the decade of Sandinista rule. Now, the 
center-right govcmmcm that vanquished the Sandinista regime at the polls 
is trying to figure ou1 how 10 cr-.ick down on unv.'311tcd foreigners and root 
out the revolutionaries. Sandinist:1.,; say the campaign by President Viole1a 
Barrios de Chamorro to cancel foreigners' citizenship and deport 
suspcctcd terrorists is a wi1ch hunt aimed at pleasing other governments, 
which in lW1l will give aid. The foreigners themselves have mixed 
reactions. Some vow to light ::ny cffon to dcpon them. Others arc fed up 
with the whole mess, discnchanlcd with the current politics of Nicaragua 
and plan to leave, forcctl finally to rccogni1.c the end of an era. 
nation 
GUNMAN ASSAULTS HOSPITAL, KILLS FOUR -
SPOKANE, Wa,;h.-ln the l1loodie!.1 shooting spree in this city's history, 
an assault-rinc toting gunman marched inlo the Fairchild Air Force Base 
hospital and opened lire Monday, killing four people and wounding 19 
othCTS before he wa.,; slain by a military police officer. The unidentified 
assailant sprayed random gunfire from an AK-47 as he strode through the 
ba!>e emergency room, into the hospital and a three-story annex, 
authorities said. The gunman, a military man assigned to the base. was 
shot and killed a shon time later by a base police officer on bicycle patrol 
in the hospital's parking 101. The grisly scene unfolded before more than 
100 witnesscs.Authorirics said 1he dead man carried military 
identification, but his exact military affiliation wa.,; unclear. No motive 
wa.,; immediately appan:nt for the ma~s:icre. 
ZOO'S GIANT PANDA DEAL FALLS THROUGH -
SAN DIEGO-On onr thing all sides agree: The giant panda, that 
childlike, overstuffed bc:ir wi1h tl1e haunting black circles around iL, eyes, 
must be rescued from the rJVagcs of modernity in its native China. After 
th.a1. agreement tends to break down. At the center of the dispure is the 
renowned San Diego Zoo, whose thwancd bid 10 borrow two pandas 
from the Chinese for exhibition and breeding purposes has heightened the 
international debate about how, or even whe1her, the panda can be 
salvaged as a spccil!.'i.American 1.00s have clamored for the black-and-
whi1e bears, bu1 the U.S. govcmmcm in recent years has given mixed 
messages: lirs1 cncourJging their importation. !hen pulling up roadblocks 
and, finally, hailing impon.:ninn ahogrthrr last D~cmbcr. 
DISNEY CONSIDERS RESURRECTING THEATRE -
NEW YORK-For 1wo decades af1cr ii opened in 1903, the New 
Ams1crdam Theatre was norhing less 1han the high 1cmple of popular 
cntcnairuncnt in America. Tiiday. the once-proud New Amsterdam is a 
ruin, its cracking 1cirJ-rn11:1 ornament~. faded mumls and decayed pla.~1er 
moldings fonning a depressing metaphor for the decline of Times Square. 
Bui city officials and business leaders arc ccsiatic over the pro!>-pcct of a 
re,•ived New Am~1erdam-one that would be an altogcl11cr difTcrcnt kind 
of metaphor for the "Cmssroads of Ilic World.H Walt Disney Co .• with a 
big subsidy from the s1:11c of New York. has tentatively agreed to renovate 
and occupy I.he the:uer, a pn~il'cl th:n promises lo boost a long-delayed 
and highly contmvcrsial cn,1n 10 redevelop 42nd Street. 
- from Dally Egyptian wire services 
A~curacy Desk .< 
If rcadCTS spot an error in a news article, they can conlaet the Daily 
Egyptian Accuracy Desk at536-3311, extension 233 or 228. 
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Native people showcased Miss Carbonaafe 
Scfw{arsfiip Pageant 
'lJeadune 
Chini Ki: a male figure in 
traditional Tarahumara attire. 
Museum opens 
Mexican exhibit 
on traditional life 
By Stephanie Moletti 
General Assignment Reporter 
:'\lv,1crious ,ound, of tlulcs and 
dru1i1s float through the room. 
when: large photographs of 
majestic mountains and valleys. 
,potted with the green of trees and 
nati\'c, in traditional dress 
\ irtuallv take the visitor IO an 
isolated ;irea of the Sierra Madrcs. 
The Univcrsitv Museum·, 
cxhibit Tarahumam: A Treasure of 
the Sierra Madrcs began June 14 
and will nm throuch Julv 29. 
Till' e:1.hibi1 introduces the 
visilor to the Tarahumara Indians. 
who have li"ed in rclatin· 
isolation in the mounlains of 
\-1cxico. 
Photographs of wooden huh. 
women weaving haskets and 
making pottery give the \"i~ilor a 
hi1 nf insight in1t1 the Tar.1humara\ 
wavof life. 
Examples of the traditional 
hura-ka. a woven sash worn 
around the waist to belt blc,usv, 
oversized shirts and aka-k~. 
lea1hcr sandals that twist up the' 
ankle arc displayed at th,: exhibit. 
Alan lfora,imowiCJ:. museum 
cxhibit designer. has incorporated 
descriptions and explana1ions of 
the examples with their particular 
part in the native·s way of life. 
Other authenticities. such a, 
fi!!urincs in native drcs~ and a 
w~oden fiddle. a major instrument 
to the native musicians. ar,: 
available for the visitor to 
examine. 
The college budget oflt:n 
prohibits SJUC students from 
visiting ~uch places. 
llowever. the exhibit transports 
!ht· visitor, throuch sense nf si!!ht 
and sound. makinc the muse~m 
the next best thing to travel and a 
nice place to escape the humidity 
of Southcm Illinois. 
ll1c museum is open 9 a.m. 10 3 
p.m .• Tuesday through Saturday 
and 1:30 10 4:30 p.m. on Sunday,. 
Admission i, free. 
• Contestants must be 17 - 24, 
be a full-time student at an Illinois college 
or university and must have been a 
Carbondale resident for at least six 
months 
• Categories include: Evening gown, 
swimsuit, talent and interview 
• Applications are available at the 
Carbondale Convention and Tourism 
Bureau in University Mall 
Application deadline is today 
Barbecue to burgers: Tastes sizzle w-ith flavor 
By Paul Eisenberg 
En:ertainment Re>porte, 
In mid,t t1f Ille ,umm.-r lwat. 1hc 
,,·ardt for an l'.t':- ,ilt.-111ati\'c' to 
,b\ rn~ n, er ,;,i 1h11 ,1t1\l~ nmlinui: .... 
(",,rl1ond;1k 1.:,1J,·11h ma\ be 
happ~ to k;,rn lhl'll" cllml'l'~ for 
lunch nr dinner \\ ill ,0111i11uc I<> 
c,pand 1Jm,ugh,rnt lhl' ,umm,·r. 
"llh th, ,1ddit11111 of four IIC\\ 
re,taur~1111,. 
Rup,·n·, Barbci:u~. \\ hid1 
11~11,·d Jun.: I., al 203 l S. lllinni, 
-\,-, ... l.:atur,·, h;irh,:cuc ,amh, id1,·, 
Llll!!l!H! frnm 1urh,·v. kl! nf larnh 
.111,i po~l. Th,·,,· d1,",i,·e-' arc fot,d 
on the m<'nu .,, ··J,,hn,011 
\rcc·ialt1<',_-· 
111,· Jol111,on ,·nm,:, frnm Rupi:11 
.h,1111",n. "" n..-r of 1h..- rcl!aur;1111. 
J,,J111su11 npc1:lll'd ;1 b.irh:cut.' ,1a11d 
tor , ... ,-..-r:tl mu:11h, t>Uhidc nt the 
building. 1.,...1;,,-,. 11p·:11111~ the in,i<l..-
dm1rn.! :irt·.1 
II,: ;iJ,._, h," a r,•,!;inran\ 111 
lia111,h111!.'.. "hne he h,1ttk, h,, 
n\\ fl hdrl-....•:•u~ ,;nh.:l'. 
.. \h ..... ,ut·c ·1, ,o !.!l)IXl l·u,ttmh:r,. 
.,r,· 1:,i..111!.! it .,rj· !he t;,hk,.·· 
Jnh11-..,ir1 ... ;1;d. 
111, !.'.r:tndL1th,·r. RH J<1l111,nn 
,1a11cd 't11,· l,llllll: 111 th~· h.trll\',tll' 
h,1,inl'" in lbrri,hu,,-. :111tl hi, 
L1llw1. .\ I fr,·d .l11h11,11~1 h:1, ha.I 
b,11l">t'cllt.' ,1and, Ill c.lllll'f :'\lill-
.,11d 111 'ipnn,:li,·ltl 
1lt1th .,re n:ttr,·d n,m. but R111x-11 
i, cam Ill!! on 1he tr.1tlition with his 
,:11n:e". ~,-hid1 ht: ,av, " a 
.;,1mbinatin11 ,,f the .,,J11c-~, n,:att:d 
l" hi, f;tther and !!randfath,:r, a, 
,,·,·I I ;1s ,0111.- ,ng(edicnh of his. 
nwn. 
··Eq:r,· honk that i, matk, I 
mah,•."" tic ,;ud. ··:-;oh<KI\" else ha, 
the recip,::· -
lk ,aid hi, saun: ,s sold 
1hrouglmut tht: arl"a. and in manv 
,u1l\';11arhc1 cham,. · 
;;m;;:~ 
"My sauce is so good, 
customers are taking 
it off the tables." 
-Rupert Johnson 
··Jt", "'Id frnm Springfi,:ld to 
Cafl\' (iirardeau. and from St. I.mu, 
10 \lm!.'..tlllield. K\.:· h..- ,aid. 
Jnhn~<1n ,till hrin!.'., lu, uailer 10 
k,ti\ ah amund th,: are,1. He ,aid 
hi, 11c\l ,d1l'd11kd ,top i, in :\Jhinll 
al the· ·· Pork F,:,t. ·· 
lll'for,· he· 1110\l·d inlu 1he· Ill'" 
hu lid111g. John,tJII cno~ed all of hi, 
m~at in .. " Jan!t· \\o<xi hun11ni.! i,;tovi.:. 
Jnhn",n ~a,d ht:alth i11,11ectors 
\\Ill not all,m hilll to lht.' thl' ,tm·l' 
:ig:11n until he build, an ,nclo,urt: 
,.,, ll • .i 1a,I,, hl' i, in the pnx:c" nf 
,,,mp!c-1ing. 
1-,,r 11,m John">n i, cnohin!! all 
Pets of the Week 
Chief (black/white) Sparkle, Shine (both calico) and Bull 
{grey/white) are available, among other animals, for 
adoption at the Southern Illinois Humane Shelter off of 
Rt. 13 west near Murphysboro. 
his meat at hi, !-larri,hum lrx:ation 
and tr.111,porting it to c;rhnndale 
\\hetc it i, kept w:mn III an 11\t:n. 
He• uses Ion kind, nf \\<Hld to 
cook the 1111.'at. oah. for lll'at. and 
hickor\". for a SlllllkV tlav11r. 
··111~- wa,· l ,,:c iL I llll !!Ol a Int of 
kid, hert· ai ,ctm,,1 :ind 1i1cv ni:ed a 
cotxl home-t:lX>ked meat:· i,e said. 
• ··J remember when I wa, 1here 
and I got ,ick of pin~1. ;\ly go:11 for 
thi, placc. is 10 make ii a h11111,· 
awav from horn,.'" 
,\;1111hcr new rcstaurJnt. Kf\·stal. 
opened at .\(XI E. Walnut. ne,;r the 
end nf the spring scmc,t,:r and 
offer, cvervlhiul! from a made to 
c•rder hre,;kfast m.:nu to small 
stjuare hurgi:rs. call,:d ··Kl)·st:1b."' 
,hsistant :\lanacer Jim Collin, 
,aid the hun!ers th;rc ar.- ,irnilar to 
those 11ffcre~I by ··While Castle:· 
He ,aid Krptal starti:d in 
Ch:111an<HJl!a. T,nn. in I<):,~. but 
hcl!an to f~.111d1h,: out rc,1aur..1111, 
onlv twn or three vcaf!'. al!o. 
··'mi, Oil<.' i, lh;. fa11h.:~,t no11h of 
am of thl' fra11d1ise,:· he said. 
;\,i,k from the li11lc burl!l'r, . 
Collin, ,aid th.: ,tore\ lx-,1 fc~uun: 
i, the fact th;t! 11 i, opcn 2-1 hours. 
··Jf \\C had cho,e not 10 stay op,:n 
the lull lime. \\l' would han· do,.:d 
al -t a.111. and renpcncd al 5.'" he 
,aid. ··11 wa,n"t wonh i1.'" 
I le ,aid h,· gch hu,y \\ hl'n tht: 
see SAUCE, page 6 
Staff Phcto by Shirley Gioia 
Rupert Johnson stands outside of his new restaurant 
"Ruperts," located at 2031 S. Illinois Ave, makes his own 
sauce for the barbecue he serves. 
Summer heat threatens pets 
Animals affected 
by high humidity; 
sun can bum skin 
By Aleksandra Macys 
Campus Life Reporter 
Tiger. Sassy and Badga WL'rt.' 
atlopteLI, as were Ell~ ;-.Jae. 
Cmcker-. and Bull ~ all ust:d tu he 
rl'sidents of thl' Jacbon Count\" 
llumane Sol·ietv. but Jill\\" ha\'~ 
homl·s. · 
·1110,c interested in adopting a pel 
should n:ml'mher th.it takinl! car,: 
11f pets in the ,u111111er lahcs· more 
time an<l l·are. al.'rnnling 111 animal 
t!Xpel1s. 
Dog, \\'ith pin!-. nos,:, or \\hilc 
hair on their no,.-, can gcl sunbumt 
and should bl' proh:ctcd with SPF 
I~ sunhloch and dogs should never 
he left un;lltendcd in hot c:1rs. 
Saundra Kavne a vet,:rinarian at 
Striegel :\11.imal Hmpilal. 2701 
Strit:l!cl Ro:1d. ,aid. 
hN--~vc-r lt!ave a do~ in a car. not 
<'\'en with th,: windo~·s d{>wn:· she 
,aid. 
Kayne said inside car tcmpcr-
atur..-, can rl.'ach more 1h:111 110 
degree, within a matter of minutcs. 
··Leaving the dog in the bed or a 
trud i, not advisabl,: either:· 
Kayn<' ,aid. "'Their feet can gi:t 
humt or th,:y can get thi:nual hums 
011 their skin.'' 
Janet Encland. manacer or the 
Society. sai!l it is impon:ull that pet 
owners cht:ck \\·,lier supplies two to 
threc tim,:s a dav tn be ,ure the 
wa1.:r has not beer; dumped ov.:r or 
dinied. 
--·m.: wati:r can "et muddv or full 
of bugs if it "s r1<tt chcck,:°d.'" she 
,aid. 
;\like Jones. an employee of Will 
anti Vic's Fish l\i:t in the l\lurdale 
Shopping Center. said fresh water 
is imponant all year. not just in the 
summer months. 
"It's imporrnnt to change and 
give fresh water to your pt:t yl.'ar 
round ... Jones said. 
To prevent dogs from spilling 
their water. England said pcopk 
can :1ffix the bucket to a chain linh 
fence in a kennel or burv the 
huck,:1 halfwav in the ground." 
Kavne said .,he has "atrcadv sl'cn 
ca,e; of dehnlration anti heal 
stroke this sunim.:r. 
"Dogs and cats can't sweat 
through their skin, so they pant.'" 
Kavne said: 
.:lt"s impnrl:1111 not Ill ,uhjecl 
thi:m to stress and exerci,e durinc 
the hc;n of the day:· • 
Junes rcconuncnd,:d laking do:;, 
fur walks during lht.: mominl! and 
evening hnur,. • • 
see PET, page 6 
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Campus debit card: 
Glimpse into future 
AFTER A COUPLE OF YEARS OF TALK AND 
near-starts. the new debit card system, Saluki Express. is 
finally in operation. The system. which is available to 
students. faculty and staff. is simple. 
BIOOi)W.R>\Y SAVf;(:i5! 
All that is needed to open an account at the ID Office in the 
Student Center is an initial $25 deposit. After that. there is no 
minimum balance and additional deposits can be made at any -· ·.:-: .. ,..,., 
·• 
time. The card. which is the same student ID everyone already L tt t th Ed• t 
h:L-;. is used at a<;sortcd Saluki Express locations on campus. e efS Q e 1 Qf 
At each point of purchase. the user is infom1ed of how much 
money remains in the account. It is like a credil card with no 
bill at the end of the month. Or, more like a checking account 
\\·ith no checks. hut it is impossible to be overdrawn. Once the 
account balance reaches zero. no more purchases can be made 
unless more cash is deposited in the account. 
THE STUDENT ID CARD HAS HEEN A HANDY little 
piece of plastic at SIUC for some time. It is already used in 
the Morris Library to check out books. Those lucky enough to 
have a credit at the bursar's office can charge books and other 
items at the University Bookstore. Everything is done with a 
single swipe of the card. 
The availability of this type of technology is incredible. 
especially in light of the fact that there is no charge to use the 
system. not 10 the user and not lo the businesses honoring the 
cards. 
Although Saluki Express ha-; been in existence for only two 
weeks and use locations are limited. the possibilities for future 
uses are endless. 
CONSIDER THE AVERAGE STUDENT, WHO 
probably has a couple of credit cards and some checks but 
never has any change for the parking meter or the soda 
machine. Consider some dav in the future how convenient 10 
whip out a card and buy t\\;O hours of time or a frosty drink 
without aggr.ivation! TI1is is cash-less living at its hest. Some 
univcrsiti;; already have such a system in_place. 
The sv~tcm at SIUC is convenient. low-cost and adds 
,i:curity.· It~ use could eliminate the need to carry any c:L'ih at 
all and each card canies the photo of the user. 
Although the Saluki Express locations are limited and 
response has :.o far been less than fanatic, the system shows 
promise, if it grows. 
The Univcr~ity and on-campus businesses have made a 
move toward serving students better and should continue to 
work together to expand debit card locations. 
Quotable Quotes 
.. TI1e typical American hoy with no sex appeal. Who would 
want to look at him'? He's full of vitamins and has a face that 
doesn ·1 say anything.·· · 
-Italian newspaper columnist Barbara Alberti, on Bill 
Clinton. 
Courtesy of Ncll'.1wcck. 
Editorial Policies . 
,... "' \... • ..... ..... • .. f • • 
Signed articles, including letters. viewpoints and other commentaries. reflect the 
opinions of their authors only. Unsigned editorials represent a consensus of the 
Daily Egyplian Board. 
Letters to the editor must be submitted in person 10 the editorial page editor, 
Room 1247. Communications Building. Letters should be typewritten and double 
spaced. All letters are subject lo editing and will be limtted to 300 words. Letters 
fewer than 250 words will be given preference for publication. Students must 
identify themselves by class and major. faculty members by rank and departmenL 
"on-a::ack-mic staff by position and department 
Letters for which verification of authorship cannot be made will not ~ published. 
Simpson case should be reminder: 
Domestic violence no family matter 
Baltimore Sun 
No judge is perfect. but as the 
spectacle unfolded Monday of an 
a1hlctt!-celcbri1y being arraigned in 
a brutal douhlc murder. one Los 
Angeles municipal judge must 
ha\'e felt a Sp.!cial pang. 
In 1989. Judge Ronald Schocn-
hcrg presided over a case in which 
O.J. Simpson pleaded no contest 10 
a charge of spousal banery. 
The judge overruled prose-
cutors' request that Simpson spend 
a month in jail bccau!;c of the 
severity of the heating (his wife 
required hospitalization) and thal 
the athlete undergo an intensive 
year-long 1rea1m;n1 program for 
men who batter their wives. 
Instead. Simpson rcceiwd no 
jail time. He was a.!so allowed 10 
pick his own psychiatrist and 
receive counseling over the phone. 
Prosecutors han~ called 1ha1 dcal 
unprct·edcnh:d in ~uch case~. 
Details about the ca,c. including 
police reports from the incidc111 
that triggcr\!d the ...:hargt:. wt:rc 
made public after ne,,·s 
organizations filed freedom of 
infom1a1ion requests. 
It's not reassuring 10 learn that 
the night police arrived at the 
Simpsons' home in 1989. Nicole 
Simpson came running from the 
hushes screaming. "He's going to 
kill me, he's going to kill me:· 
For his pan. Simpson expressed 
disbelief in 1989 that police would 
imcrtcre in "a familv matter." 
A police report quotes him as 
saying. "TI1e police have hcen out 
here eight times before. and now 
you ·re~ going to arrest me for 
this'?" But Nicole Simpson kcpt 
~aying. "You never do anything 
about him. You talk to him and 
then kavc ... 
Even later that vcar. in the 
courtroom. Simpson showed no 
remorse. no recognition that 
heating hi, wife was~ unacceptable 
behavior. 
Wherr,·s•r he l!0l th:u 1101ion. 
Schncnber11·s lcnicm:\' reinforced 
1he n1es~ag ... e. Jt w:1s a~ 1niscarriagc 
of ju-ticc. not just for Nicole 
Simpson h111. rcgardlcs~ of tilt' 
outcome of his trial. for O.J. 
Simpson. 
Had the judge considered 
domestic violence the criminal 
behavior it is. 1101 just ··a iamily 
matter .. lo be resolved bv the 
physically ~tronger partner: O.J. 
Simpson may have been able 10 
reconcile with his former wifo. 
rather than ending up accuscd of 
her murder and 1ha1 ,lf a male 
friend. 
Serious treatment of spousal 
batterers can produce results. 
\\'hen confromed with the fact that 
their hchavior is criminal-not to 
mention unconscionabk-violent 
men ma,· be ,1hle to mend their 
wavs. But unless th.:ir assaults arc 
tak
0
cn ,eriouslv hv the criminal 
_justice systcni. 1liey have lilllc 
reason 10 change. 
From judges 1<• athktes to 
urdinar\' folks. Americans tno often 
dismis; \'iolcnrc within the home 
a, none nfthc public', hu,im·" 
With all the attenti,111 it h.i, 
!!:1mcred. mavhc lhs· tr:.1,:cdv nf the 
Simpson ra;e can help tl;rn th,11 
around. 
GPSC president supportive of PE 
Council has always been supportive of doctoral program 
I would like to briefly respond to 
the letter which appeared in the 
June 15, 199..\ edition of the Daifr 
Egyprian regarding the elimination 
of the doctoral program in physical 
education. 
I do 1101 believe the story 
accumtely reflects _the Gr.iduate and 
Professional Student Council's 
position on this issue. nor is cenain 
infonnation factually correct 
While it is true tha1 the 
represcnt:11ivc position on the 
GPSC from physical education is 
currcmly vacant. the position was 
not vacant at the time GPSC 
reviewed these programs. 
Additionally. even though the 
representative from· physical 
educa1ion did not speak at the 
meeting where other program 
representatives did. she was. at all 
times. in complete support of 
continuing on with the dcpa11ment. 
She voted with the majority of the 
GPSC in support of a resolu1ion 
How to submit a 
letter to the editor: 
~ wur~s 
which called for the re1cntion of all 
graduates programs under review. 
The GPSC stands behind the 
doctoral program in physical 
education JOO percent, period. 
We have. do. and will continue to 
advocate the retention of this 
program. · 
-Patrick Smith, 
president of Graduate and 
Professinnal Student Council 
c~C /~r/ ;';-..1/ _ ~:You 
~maximum 
,· ----::::::;v--~ A~. B: Letter C: Editor 
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SHAWNEE AUDUBON SOCIETY ..;JI meet 
Thundly •\~ 1hc Luc:mw l'latic Shcl1et 
at Fcmc ~;'~ ~i.c Park.. The meeting will be !~i~:?aw:i~~ir-~ 
COMPUTER CAMP SESSIONS are now 
forming at lna,boio, in Carbcodale 
~a:.::- :u~·~ 
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or the e•eat aad lite aame or the pitnon 
rubmllllna 11,o ltaa. llemt thoulcl be ddiwml 
or mailed to lhe Dally ERJPlllft N.,.,room, 
Cmimunlalkn BulldlOII, Room 1247. An llan 
will be pub(bhrd once. 
B·;.;;,.~,~.;1""%···:❖-:c.··<""···f"·.·C>,y,.,, 
MINORITY, 
from page 1 
the graduate school at SIUC, 
said a program known as 
PROMPT is schc<lulcd to begin 
m the 1994-1995 fiscal year. 
It is a network that involves 
12 African-American colleges 
throughout the country. 
McNeil. who will be in charge 
of the program, said PROMPT 
is a S60,000 operation that will 
work with the 12 colleges on 
recruiting minority studcnLS.. 
Pugh questioned if S60,000 
was adequate for funding a 
program such as PROMPT. 
saying it sounded like the 
amount of money used to run a 
community-based organi7.ation. 
McNeil said funding is 
limited because it is a relatively 
new program. She said the 
continuing effort being put into 
the program will cause it to 
expand in time. 
Younge said there is racial 
unrest among the student body 
at Edwardsville and asked Paul 
PitL~. SIUE director of human 
relations, if he was aware of this 
unrcsL 
Pitts said he was aware SIUE 
had much to do to case racial 
tension within the student body, 
and addc<l the University was 
currently working on ways to 
deal with the problem. 
Younge asked Pitts what the 
goals were for dealing with 
r.1cial tension within the student 
body, but PitL~ said he did not 
h.1vc a list of these goals present 
al tile hearing. 
Younge criticized rep-
resentatives from both SIUC 
and SIUE for not having a list 
of goals prepared for the 
hearing. 
Representatives from both 
camp.uses said they had only 
come prepared to answer the 
original questions on minority 
practices that were printed in a 
press release issued by Pugh's 
office late last week.. 
Daily Egypdnn Pagc5 
RAISE, from p~ge 1 _--: --...~,,.--·: -~~ : 
to blame each other, but the fact is lcg1slau~r~ r~c1vcd a 2.6 percent ·R 1··1 • R-... ~- k p ~ ~ c;e 
both arc to be blamed," he said. COSt-Of-livmg increase. o ing oc ~ ~ • 
Rep. Louis Lang, D-Skokic, said The raise would grant judges a 6 • • 
although during an election year, the percent pay increase and• 35C DRA • 
actions and promises of politicians law~akers, statc-w_idc elected • I I I I I I I I I I I I I 11 I I I I I I I• 
often arc intended to gain suppon officials and agency directors a 4.5 
for their political party, he is unsure percent pay increase. 
how the Senate will vote on an act Hawkins explained that pay raises 
almost certain to be met 'with voter arc rccommendc<l every two years 
disapproval. by the Compensation Review 
"It's hard to say what the Senate Boanl. To refuse the raise, both the 
will do," Lang said. "They may Illinois House of Representatives 
choose not to vote, in which case and the Senate must vote to reject iL 
the pay raises will happen." The House voted 105-3 against the 
Although pay increases arc not increase. 
regularly acccptc<l. the legislature It now awaits a Senate vote to 
docs receive cost of living determine if the raise will take 
increases. Last year. Lang said effccL 
'Crooklyn' shows 70s style; 
revives unforgettable era 
By Esther lverem 
Newsday 
"It was the baddest of times, it 
was the worst of times. It wa~ the 
time of Walt Frazier. it was the time 
of Richard Nixon. 
It was stickball players on 
Saturday morning, it was Krazy 
Glue-sniffers on Saturday nighL It 
was the Jackson Five, the Partridge 
Family, Afro-Sheen, Don 
Cornelius, Peace, Love and 
Soooooulll ... " 
So goes a promotional spiel for 
Spike Lee's new film, "Crooklyn." 
But. with its hard push on the 
nostalgia buuons of the post-civil-
rights generation of blacks, it also 
could describe the era of Matty 
Rich's recent film. "The Inkwell," 
or the '70s spirit of new Nike 
commercials featuring NBA players 
in a fictional barbershop in the 
'hocxl. . 
The era also is re-created in 
Snoop Doggy Dogg's popular 
music video, "It's a Doggy Dogg 
World," in which Snoop plays a 
pimp named .. Silky Slim," 
surrounded by aging actors of the 
"blaxp!oitationtt movies of the '70s, 
including Fred Williamson, 
Antonio Fargas and even a Pam 
Grier look-alike. 
Thumping throughout these 
productions is the steady backbcat 
of classic 1970s rhythm, blues and 
funk: popular cuts such as Curtis 
Mayficld's "Supcrfly" or more 
urban, esotcrk offerings, like Manu 
DiBango's "Soul Makossa." 
Arc the soul '70s back? You bc1 
your Afro puffs they arc. 
ln!CrCSl in the '70s isn't new. But 
the embrace of the decade by young 
blacks may extend beyond the 
trendy revivals of platform shoes 
and "The Brady Bunch" to include 
precious memories of a time when _ 
black pride flourished, and a 
time-pre-AIDS, pre-crack, pre-
Ronald Reagan and his economic 
"rcstructuring"-whcn black 
ncighborhocxls had more cohesion. 
Both "Crooklyn" and "The 
Inkwell," says cultural critic and 
author Michael Dyson, "arc trying 
to reconstitute a space where it is 
safe for black cultural expression 
and black social expression 10 run 
their course." 
As depicted in these films, 
commercials and videos. the '70s 
represent "the urban terrain before 
uiban terror was at such a peak that 
people couldn't have safe domestic 
relations or a sense of community," 
says Dyson. whose book, 
"Rcllccting Black," was published 
by the University of Minnesota last 
year. 
In 'The Ink-well," which focuses 
on a shy and awkwanl 16-ycar-old 
boy, we relive teen-age parties 
when daring girls wore hot pants 
and "si7.zlcrs" (very shon skirts or 
dresses with matching bloomers) 
and boys wore platform shoes and 
loudly colored polyester jumpsuits 
with matchingjackCLS.. 
Deadline To Apply For 
Student Medical 
Benefit Fee Refund 
Friday, June 24, 1994 
To apply for a refund, a student must 
present his/her insurance policy bookie! 
or !he schedule of bcnefils along with the 
insurance wallet 1.0. card to Student 
Heallh Programs, trnurance Officc, Kcsnar 
Hall, Room 118. All studenls, including 
those who have applied for a Cancellalion 
Waiver and whose fees arc not yet paid, 
must apply for lhe refund before lhe 
deadline. Studenls 17 and under need a 
:~\ QUATROS 
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THE 
BIG 
ONE 
SMALL 
WONDER 
Large deep pan or thin crust 
pizza with· 1 topping and 
4-16 oz. bottles 
$9:89 iiii 
Medium deep pan or thin crust 
pizza with 1 topping and 
2-16 oz. botties £ £ 
of Pepsi $7. 79 W Ii 
Small deep pan or thin crust 
:
pizza with 1 topping and . 1. 1-16 o~ bottle $S 49 ; of Pepsi • , 
549-5326 
fast, :free delivery 
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Conversion of wood, coal· Waste to fuel studied 
Kalarzyna T. Buksa 
General Assignment Reporter 
Thanl.., to the work or the 
Forc,try Department at SIUC and 
the U.S. Forest Service. Southern 
Illinois may soon sec the binh or a 
new market that uses the resources 
or the area. is sarc for the envi-
ronment and may help rural 
entrepreneurs. according to a 
pmj~"Ct ~·oonlinator. 
n,c Forestry Department and the 
Forest service have been looking 
into ways to convert recyclable 
paper. wood residue. and coal 
particles into pellets. 
Douglas D. Stokke. project 
coordinator, said recyclable 
products will be used to make 
p,:llch for home heating fuel. 
··we arc planning to expcrimelll 
with fuel pellets made of waste 
p:iper. sawdust generated from 
wood residue and coal particles 
generated by the processing of 
high-sutrur coal.'' Stokke said. 
The areas that will he targeted 
for this project will he in the Nonh 
Central region of the country. 
which includes Southca.~t Mis.o;ouri, 
Southern Illinois and the nor,hcrn 
lower and upper peninsulas of 
:\lichigan. 
Thc Forestry Department and the 
Forest Service have developed a 
project called. "Recycling Waste 
P:iper. Wood Residue,. and Co.ii 
Fine, as Fuel Pellets for Home 
I lcating: An Opportunity for Rur.il 
Entrepreneur,." to study how 
natural rc,nun:c, readily available 
in the- region can Ile used as fuel 
pellets for home heating, John 
Phelps. associate professor in the 
Department of Forestry, said. 
Phelps said one potential 
solution to the problem of waste 
residue is recycling and in this ca.sc 
producing fuel pcllcL'>, which could 
he used rc,r home or institutional 
heating. 
This option would addrcs.o; both 
environmental protection. by 
reducing landfills or tr.tiling ponds, 
and economic opportunity by 
providing rural entrepreneurs a 
market which would make use of 
these resources, Phelps said. 
Stokke said 40 percent of 
household waste is comprised of 
paper. 
"Everyone makes waste, with 
p,:oplc throwing away 3.6 pounds 
of garbage per day. The single 
largest 'waste stream• is paper;· 
Stokke said. 
Phelps said the concept will 
provide a way to fight the wa.o;tc 
streams. which vary in significance 
throughout the North Central 
region. while supplying additional 
rural job opponunilics. 
Phelps. principal investigator of 
the project. said the stoves used to 
burn these pellets arc readily 
available and alTonlable. 
"There arc about 40.000 to 
50.000 stoves that burn pcllcls 
being used in such arca.'i a,; Idaho. 
Minnesota and western Monlana;· 
-.aid Stokke. 
Compared to wood Move,. pellet 
,tovcs burn cleaner. provide a 
more consistent level of heat. arc 
simpler and cheap,:r to install. and 
do not require rcfocling as often. 
Pellet stoves arc fed from a large 
hopper and can provide heat as 
long a'> 40 hours on a single load. 
Phelps said. 
According to Phelps, these 
pellets arc important in many rural 
areas because they struggle with 
the problem or waste wood 
disposal. Sources of the waste may 
vary from sawmill residues, 
commercial waste such as used 
pallcL'i. or yanl waste. 
An additional environmental 
problem. which races rural coal-
producing areas. is the disposal of 
coal particles generated by 
processing of high-sulfur coal. 
Stokke said. 
"The coal mined in Southern 
Illinois is processed !o remove 
sulfur. resulting in small coal 
particles," he said. "The problem 
with theM: coal paniclc.,; is that they 
r:ause potential environmental 
problems.·• 
Dr. J. Michael Vasicvich. 
principal invc.\tigator or the project, 
said another important issue is 
supplying more job opportunities. 
Wol!• 
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To keep outdoor pets cool. 
Kayne recommended placing a 
well ventilated animal hou,c in 
a ,hady. hreczy area and 
keeping the animal out oi direct 
,unlighl. 
··You can gel a kids' wading pool 
for the dog to jump in. hose the dog 
down occa.~ionally or take him to 
the lake;· Kavne said. 
Marj Pars~ns. an employee or 
the Fish Net. said some dogs may 
dig u1, the din to keep themselves 
cool. because the lower layers of 
gmund arc cooler. 
Kayne said some dog owners 
choose to cut or shave their dogs 
during summer months. 
"It's important not 10 cut the hair 
too shon:· Kayne said. "Leave at 
least one-quaner inch (of hair) so 
they don ·1 gel sunburnt.'' 
Jones said northern breeds of 
dogs. such as the Siberian Husky. 
should be kepi inside in air 
conditioning. 
Those who choose not to cut 
their dog's hair can help relieve 
some summer prohlems by keeping .,o!""a. .. ·ff_t:l_5_3_31....,<5_::io_i_a_.m_,o_:0_s_...,. 
the dog hru,hed and free of fleas FourWoodings&AFuneral • 
and ticks. Kayne said. Daiff US (4:45) 7;l5 9:45 
• SPECIAL ENGACEIIENT ALL WEEK ··ne sure to brush the dog often to keep the mats (of clump,:d fur) ._ _________ _. 
orr;· Kayne said. "The dog with 
mats will not only be hotter. hut 
can get skin disca,;c." 
Diseases such as heartworm. 
which is transmitted through 
mosquitoes. arc prevalent during 
summer months and local veteri-
narians report an increase in cases 
because of last year's floods. 
Dogs and rcrrc1s arc su~-cptible 
to hcanworm disca,;c and should be 
taking a hcanworm preventative. 
Kayne said. 
"Keep pests off the animal as 
best as you can and keep up on 
vaccinations;· Kayne said. 
Ir pets arc kept indoors. England 
recommended installing exhaust 
fans to kl-cp the area cooler ror the 
pct. 
"If vou·rc uncomfortable, the 
pct is 'probably uncomfortable as 
well.'' England said. 
SAUCE, from page 3--
har, close. but business stays 
··prcuy steady:· 
Krystal serves brcakfa\t from 
5 a.m. to 10:30 a.m .• but 
"Krystals" and frcnch fric.\ may 
,rill he onlen.-d during that time. 
The re,t of the dav the foll 
menu. including hig !;urger.. and 
chili..<fog.o;. is available. 
Two other new restaurants arc 
due 10 open in Carbondale 
sometime this summer, Larry's 
Pit Barbecue and Checkered 
Flag. The dates for these 
openings could not be 
confirmed by the management. 
Seinfeld writer recalls club days 
Newsday 
IIOLLYWOOD-Carol Leifer. 
,1.111d-up comic turned ··Seinfeld" 
,tory editor and writer. rcmernhcr.. 
\WII the night that drove her out of 
lhs• niglncluh,. 
··( hat! a particularly horrible 
•·~1>eri.:nce:· she says. ··By 11::10 
l'ml.1y night. they're VCI)' drunk or 
n'I) tirs·d or lxllh, and I had p,:ople 
yelling out .md being obnoxious. 
.uni people were drunk, and so 
much of stand-up in clubs became 
like being a substitute teacher. So 
I'd had enough," said Lcifor. 
"Seinfeld" co-creators Larry 
David and Jerry Scinfold ao;ked her 
to write for the show. She"d never 
written for sitcoms before. but she 
wa'i tired of the road. "I just wanted 
to give it a try." 
I lcr stand-up material charted the 
ang~I of single, everyday life. 
filtered through an urban, 
northeastern sensibility. • • 
Daily 7:30 9:50 
Jurassic Park 
Daily 6:45 9:15 PG-
13 
No Escape 
Daily 7:00 9:30 R 
3 Ninjas Kick Back 
Daily 7:15 9:45 
"In onlcr to make our research 
available to the public. services 
such a\ workshops will he offered," 
Va.sicvich said. 
Depending upon the outcome of 
the s1udy. one or the long term 
goals would be 10 work with 1hc 
SIU Small Business Incubator to 
identify local cnlrcprcncurs who 
could expand their current 
opcmtion or who would establish a 
new busines.o;. Phelps said. 
Project personnel would assist 
the entrepreneurs in the operation 
and tc.~ting of equipment. c.~tablish 
local markets for fuel pellets. and 
conduct customer awareness and 
satisfoction surveys. 
Throw Another Pellet on the Fire. 
coal, i remnants, ' J mix-grade .. .. paper, and sawdust can 
be transformed 
fuel pellet 
l Pellet stoves-fastest 
Soun:e: Or. John Edward ""-lps _.: i: t (. i ~ graw}ng alternative 
by .lennilff Ronen. Doily qm,iia,, to wood sloves. 
\ i, _ u NEXT TO THE 
v~~~Ulr~ VARSITY THEATRE 
~<O>VII~ CARBONDALE 
~(Q)fll.[*** 457-5125 
I I 
we may not be the biggest but we are the bes/! 
Daily 2:00 4:30 7:15 10:00 
oN Daily 1:1s 1:45 4:oo 4:15 cnv SUckfRsn ~ 
nvo 6:45 7:00 9:30 9:40 ~ llGllm Of 0/ltlYS (iOU" 
SCREENS! 
June23 
Sun 
Sawed 
in 1/2 
June 22, l 994 Daily Egyptian Page 7 
ean fresh 
~ ,.,(picnics) 
lb.:69 lb.119 Any size p g., mt. limit 10 lbs. 
with additional SJ0.00 purchase. 
reg. or lite 
buy one 
1 lb. pkg. 
Ball Park franlcs 
at 2.89 
get one 
e 
reg. or mesquite 
buy one 
20 m. bag 
Steakhouse 
charcoal 
at 5.99 
free 
12inch 
a]) varieties 
Red Baron 
family ~ize 
pizza 
215.00 
128 oz. 
Clorox 
bleach 
limit 3 please. 
18 oz. 
all flavors 
K.C. Masterpiece 
~3~QQ 
8.5-10.5 oz. 
reg. or light/healthy 
(excluding 
____ • SP,ecial selections) 
~""' "' B.uHget Gourmet 
___ mt~~~-- -+~ ,_ en trees 
~~ _,---- ,. -~"/iS oo ~--,--:'. ......
............ :- .. :- - ~ . 
,-.. ~ -· .... . 
~£-';.:.: .. ✓ 
all varieties 
buy one 
14.5-15.5 oz. 
Doritos 
tortilla chips 
at 2.99 free 
THE COLA THAT 
CHALLENGES lliE 
TASTE OF PEPSI & COKE 
... , -· - ..... - ..... ~ ..... -
Page8 Daily Egyptian 
Clinton distances self from Carter 
The Battimore Sun 
WASHINGTON-The last 
Democratic president before Bill 
Cl inion ~ Jimmy Carter, a fellow 
Southern governor and party 
modcra!C who Slaunchly supported 
Ointon forprcsidcnL 
Since then, however, their 
relationship has been complicated 
and awkward. Sometimes, they 
seem like two proud dance 
partners, paired off by chance, 
neither of whom wants 10 
follow-but who don't quite know 
how to lead either. 
plained succinctly. 
In this White House a second 
term is equated with success. Top 
Clinton administration aides 
consider it an insult to be compared 
10 lhe Carter White House and a 
compliment to be compared lo the 
Reagan operation-even though 
Clinton and his aides are busily 
trying 10 undo lhe entire Reagan 
Revolution. 
On May 13, 1991, when Clinton 
and two close friends were 
weighing the pros and cons of his 
running for president, question 
arose: Was the country ready for 
another Southern Democratic 
govcn:oi:'l 
"I'm not Jimmy Carter!" Ointon 
told his friends. 
ARNOLD'S MARKET 
Al 12pli.l\.'psi, Dr.Pepper, 7-Upl'rocb:ts-------$3 ~9 
The p:ist week's events, in which 
Carter seemed to make a break-
through in North Korea only lo 
have White House officials snipe at 
him for going beyond lhe current 
U.S. policy, underscored the 
longstanding tension between lhe ~ 
two men. , 
The source of the unease is the 
Democrats' institutional memory of 
1980. when Carter lost the presi-
dency 10 Ronald Reagan, a can-
didate voters considered more 
forceful and willing lo lead. 
Al2&terl'tpsi,Dr.Pqlper,7-Upllrodlds $ IIIJ , 
field luk fl,np $"> 79/i, 
Bancpt med Oidm 2,;,,z $2 29 , ~j 
Bonelts Slcinks Oidm 8,mct $7 ~9 / 
11/2 Miles South of C.mpu• on RL 51 
OPEN70AYSA WEEK,7A.r.L-1DP.P,L 
~~;-"J:; -=-::¢' ~.=~' "' - ~ 
Carter returned to Plains, Ga., 
memories of gasoline lines and 
Iranian-held hostages fading with 
him. intent on rehabilitating his 
name. 
Carter's work has paid off. 
Through the auspices of the Carter 
Center in Atlanta. Carter has helped 
monitor elections around globe, 
earning him an international 
reputation as a commi~ democrat 
with a small "'d." Habitat for 
Humanity, his charity, has quietly 
buih homes for poor people. 
earning him a repu1..1tion for caring. 
The doctrine of emphasizing 
human rights. for which Carter was 
once ridiculed, has become a routine 
consideration in American foreign 
policy decisions. And as Carter's 
pub I ic approval ratings have 
unproved. historians, too, have 
cwrcssed kinder words. Presidential 
scholar Stephen Ambrose has 
publicly declared Caner "the most 
successful'" eJt-prcsidcnt in modem 
American histcxy. 
But within the confines of the 
Clinton White House, Carter's 
reputation has not been entirely 
redeemed. There, Carter has one 
gigantic mark against him, one that 
ovcNhclms all of his good works. 
"He lost his re-election 
campaign, .. one Clintonite Clt· 
For Snlo: 
Auto 
CHECKS CASHED WESTER UNION 
• 1994 Passenger Car Renewal Stickers 
• Private Mailboxes for rent • Travelers Checks 
• Title &. Registration • Notary Public 
Seivlce • Money Orders 
• Instant Photos 
UnJverslty l'L1U 606 S. llllnols, Carbondale 549•3102 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • • • I CORRECTION TO SUMMER I 
SCHEDULE OF CLASSES 
Friday. lune 24. 1994 (Not Monday, June 
27) is the DEADLINE for students to drop an 
EIGHT WEEK COURSE OR WITHDRAW 
FROM SCHOOL AND RECEIVE A REFUND 
OR CREDIT TO THEIR ACCOUNT. The date 
of Monday. June 27. 1994, ~ 1.N.CORRECT. 
• 
• 
• = REMEMBER -- FRIDAY, JUNE 24, 1994, I 
= IS THE LAST DAY TO DROP AN EIGHT = 
I WEEK SUMME_R 1994 COURSE OR WITH- I 
I DRAW FROM SCHOOL. I 
• • • • 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Townhouses 
Duplexes 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING 
Open Aato. S 8.05 per column inch. por dny 
Minimum Ad Slzo: 1 column inch 
Spaco Rosorvnhon Dondhno· 2p m .. 2 days pnor to pubhcnt1on 
June 22. 1994 
FEMALE 
T-SHIRT 
HOOP CONTEST 
COMING • FRIDAY • JUNE 24 
MALE BIKINI CONTEST 
CALL 549-1395 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY 
Please Be Sure To Check 
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors 
On The First Day Of Publication Pnrts & Services 
Motorcycles 
Recrentlonnl 
Rooms 
Roommates 
Mobile Homo Lots 
Business Property 
Wnnled to Rent 
Sublonse 
Roqui,omonls: All 1 column crass1f1od display 
.1dvort•somonts nro roqu,rod to hm,o a 2- I; Tho Daily EgypUan cannol bo rospons.ibfo tor mo,o than 
Vehicles 
Blcycles 
Homes 
Mobile Homos 
Roni Eslnte 
Antiques 
Books 
Comoros 
Computers 
Electronics 
Furniture 
Muslcnl 
Pets & Supplles 
Sporting Goods 
Mlscollnnoous 
For Rent: 
Apurtmenls 
Houses 
Help Wanlod 
Employment Wnntod 
Services Offered 
Wanted 
Lost 
Found 
Rides Needed 
Riders Needed 
Auction & Salos 
Yard Snle Promo 
Free 
Business 
Opportunities 
Entertainment 
poenl bordor. Othor bordcus aro nccoptabkJ 
on f•UAOr cotumn wtdths. 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 
(b.'lsod on consccut1vn runmng dalos) 
1 ci.,y 89c per e,ne. PfJf' day 
3 o.-,ys ... 70c po, lino. per day 
~ d .. ,ys Me per lino, por day 
t(J days 52C por hno, per day 
20 or mo,o. 4:JC:: po, hne. per day 
Min,mum Ad Suo: 
3 lines. 30 charnctcrs 
porlino 
Copy Doadlino: 
12 Noon, 1 dny pno, 
to puDhcatton 
SMILE ADVERTISING RATES 
S3.'10 per Inch 
Spac~ f.to!Ll"rvat,on DeflcJt,no ~p.m • 2 dnys pnor lo pubhcat'On 
Hequkemt~ms· Sm1lo ad mtcs aro dtts.1QOll!'d to bu u'SPCI by 
mdivtdu,'lhl. or org.1n1rnt,on,s for personal .:ldvmt1sr,,g-t,1rthdays, 
anrnvera.1r1e-s. con,gr.uuIa11ens. fffC and nol for com,ne,cml use 
or to ;_\nnounco events. 
ono day'a Incorrect 6n!lortlon. Advo,11sors aro rospons1blo for 
checkfng thoir odvoruaomcnts tor errors on tho first day thoy 
appear. Errors not the I null of tho odvort,sor which los&en 
tho vntuo ol tho adver11somonf will t>e adJustod 
All clnss1f1ed advertising musl bo processed boforn 12·00 
Noon to npponr in tho no•t day·s pubhcatlon, Any1n,ng 
procossod attor 12:00 Noon will go in tho following day's 
pubhcation. Cl.lss1ficd ndvort1sing must bo paid •n ndV"nnco 
r :" ell':CCpt tor those nccounts With ostobh!l.hed crod1t. A 29e 
churgo wilt bo added lo bdlod clnss1fmd advort1s1ng A scr• 
Vteo charge of $15.00 will bo addnd to tho ..1dvcrt.sor·~ 
account tor ovcry chock ,eturnod to tho Dmty Egyptian 
unpmd by tho ndvcrt1scr's t>..,nk. Enr1y canccllnhon o/ n clas-
s1IM,d ndvort1somont will bo ctmrged a $2 00 scrvteo too. Any 
rotund under S2.00 w,11 bo I0rl«.'1tcd due to tho cost of pro-
coss1ng 
All advert1-s1ng subm1ttro to tho Daily Egyptian Is subJOCI 
lo approvnl und may bn ,ov,scd. rOJ<'Ctod. or cnnccllod at any 
hmo. 
Tho Omly Egyphnn assumes no t1abtlity 11 for any roason 
11 becomos necessary lo om•l un ndvort1scmcnt. 
A 5-.,,npto of nll rna.1l•ordor ,,ems must bo -iubmrttod and 
approved pr10r lo doadlme for pubhcat,on 
~ CLASSIFIED CLASSIFIED CLASSIFIED CLASS·IFIED. . 
79 FORD Fl 50 PARTS: W-.hield. r.ar 
J.!or, liood, door, fonder, ~tor. all, 
lron1_.l-o0<b. 457-7604 ot 457-1670. !~~~~-~~-~ 
M08lf MAINTfNANCE Auto -........ All Drivers Allomoli•• MM<a, luneupt. luel 
iniection sen,ic•. gllnt'rd repa'n, ASE 
Short & Long cenilied, 893·268.C or 53.C-498,C. 
If :: :: :~~~~rcycles :: :::]I Health -. _____ Term M!2l!21Q'.!.WS Si B2a1s 
81 KAWASAKI 750 LTD, PC a,nd, i:!2mi:1 Bi M2bili:1 l:fgmea 
new lire, d.oin, ,proc:~111,, bollery, AYAIA 16,400 mi, 893-2665. Col olw 6 pm. 
83 KAWASAKI .UO LTD. Belt dr, iu>I INSURANCE 
111...d up, I .C,500 mi. tocl, and run> 457-4123 
'9'"°'· $700. 579·2477. 
June 22, 1994 
DS 80 SUZUKI, 1990 RM 250, lluhoco 
250, 1981 Yamaha XS 360, 1976 
Hu,ky 150 /.\JC, 1978 GS 750 E. 1976 
550 Hondo Super Sporl, 1980 
Kowo,ali 750, 1990 Zephyr 550, 
1978 Con Am 250, 1981 Virago 750, 
1990 CBR 600 Hurricane, KTM 125 
Colloc1or, & 1962 GS 1100 Located 
on Old S. 51, ¾ mi from PreJey Toun, .. 
Cuslom Cycle,, Malando, 549-2665 
1988 HONDA SHADOW, -800cc, 
:r•:,:/ti~nir;r~;;.~;~·- br. 
1987 HONDA EIJTE 80 """310t. &.· 
cellenr condirion, run, grool. $600 obo 
457-8858 
C'DAU: PIAIN USED home,. 12 end PRIVATE ROJMS, FURN, u1;I. Shared 
14 wide 2 and 3 bdrm Price> range bail, & kit. Near corrpu,, Sum $250, 
from $3500 1o S11,900_- 529-5332. Fall S770. 529·4217, 529·3833. 
FURNISHED TRAllfR FOR ,ale. Cb>e t •J_AIJ!lf:"L Eff APTS i~ C'dales _lfo· ~~~~;- Tro~er #J Ro,canne Cour1. ~:,~~~•,~:~;•;;;::.c:;d:: 
--·-----·- ___ ___ l.i1chen01ea.1 lehforAug.529•5881. 
10 X 50, 2 BDRM, loc01ed al Ro,anne 
MHP, $1500080. 1-357-66!0. PRJVATERCOMS 606Wes! 
12 X 65, 2 bdrm, fuDy furn, o/c, dose College SI. ollicc,711 S. Poplar St. 
lo CD"l"J>, nice Jx,pe. SSSOO. 217• Co!lonlybelwoon0900010& 1130 
482-5351 ar549•4d7I. am, & 0130 pm & 0500 pm. 
SPIDl:R WEB • BUY & SEU 
. used furniture & o:iliqua. 
South on old 51. 549-1782. 
COUCH & CHAIR, fno,,ing, mu>! gel rid 
of NOV-I. Fir>! offer. 
Muu be able lo pick up. 549-0095. 
NE\11 SOFAS & CHAIRS S299 and 
up. Breakfo.i, ""' S 125 and up 
529-5331. 
LIKE NEW DINING TABLE and 4 
choir>, TeD Cily hard rock mople, $600. 
7500 BTU cir conditioner u>ed only 
Shown by appoinlmenl o.,fy. Coll 
.457-7352. Two blocb from 
co"l'u, no<lh ol Univenily 1,brory. 
Walk lo da...,. You have pnvote 
room with pnvale refrigerolor. You 
u,e bo1h, l.i1chen, dfriing, lounge 
wilh other SIU :.ludenl, in !he >amo 
opaMmanl. Waler, go,, cledncily, 
cenlra! air, & heal Included in rent. 
Ren1, wmmc, S ld0, FaU & Spring 
S 155. Difficuh lo lop lhe>e 
accomodations. & renlols. 
one wmmer S 125. 457-4924. t!fil:~i::W:l!lZl~~~~~ 
HEY YOU!I WE NEED A ROOI.\MATE 
for F/Sp 9d. $135/mo + 1/3 ulil. 
Clo,e lo C0"l'U>. 457-7628. 
509 N. OAK!AND, SHARE nice hou,..,, 
porch, & yd, fuHy furn, S l 00+ l /3 (low) 
ulil, w/d, coble, 549·1509. Pet,ot 
Daily Egyplkln 
· ~~•1,:m~:t .. 
Apartments 
APTI, NOUSIS, & TUILIU 
do>c lo SIU. 1,2,J, bdrm, wfnmcr 
or loll, furn, 529-3581 or 529• 
1820. 
NIW 2 • ID• OOM. Al-• 3 
•etlr••• •• ti 4 lletlr••• 
• v • ll• III• fer Au1us1. 
fur• hhetl, Ce• tr• I • Ir, lew 
utllltle• • AU9u fr•M c• •pu• 
•• MIii st. c• II S2V•211'S4. 
CARBONDALE FURNISHED 
opor1menl>, l bk,& from com!"'> al 
410 W. frGflfflOn. 2 bedroom, $430/ 
monlh. 3 bedroom, $525/monlh. 
Oepo,il, no peb. Coll 687 -4577 8:30· 
LA• DI ONI • ID• OOM, fum, .4:JOpm. 
::: ~;fF~1~,;~~t~:i~fS/ ,,__2_8....:DRM_S,-LIVlNG~-Roo-m-,-ki1_che_n_, bal-h. 
furn, noorccn-pu,. Sum $170/mo, Fall 
1 & 2 BDRM opb in M'boro, >ame util & Spring $290/mo, 529-4217. 
furn, farm selling, grad 1ludenll 
preferred, 684•6732. t~~1a~a~i. ~~ii:'~~~~ 
NE\V, SPACIOUS 2 bdrm. Counlry Mgml, 816 E. Main, C'dale. 529. 
"'Hing. 5 min from can-pu,. With many 2054. 
e><lra,. Sorry, no I""•• 529•4500· CARBONDAlf • NICE l & 2 BDRM, 
APT 2 BDRM, furn. $275 ind util. Non• unfurniJ.ed duplex apoMmenl> 
s.rnol.er.. Small 2 rm. Hou,e lor one Cio>o lo Carrpu, al 606 E. Pork. 
$225. 2 mi. S. No pe1,: 457-7685. Coll l-893-.4737. 
COUNTRY SITTING, nice ·2 room 
opor1menl, utililie> lumiJ.«I, $350/ 
mo, available Aug 13. 985-60-43. 
CARBONDAU: • NICE l & 2 BDRM, 
unlumiJ.ed duplex oportmenl,. 
~jj ~~~; ~ 606 E. ?arlt. 
FAll .d Bl.KS TO Carrpu,, well kepi, 
furn, 3-bdrm cpl, w/d, 12 mo 
leaie, no peb. 529-3806 or 684• 
5917e,«. 
. • IAUT•nlL EFF APTS in C'dales Hi•• 
1oric District, clouy, quiel, studious 
atmos;. NCW"or appfianc:e:s, nice ~lchen 
, area. 1 left lot Aug. 529-5881. 
:.,&.,;,;'.°~~~t.;:~;fiie':r! 
May I 5 & Augu.i l 5. Coff .457-7337. 
ILAI• NOUSI AFFORDABLE living. 
Furn efficiencies w/full l.ilchen, pri•Ole 
boih. 405 E. college. 529-2241. 
LARGE TWO BEDROOM, quiel area 
~~=-~~;~t; ~~~~22.S. 
FURN STUDIO, wale,+ lra,h ind, do.., 
lo con-pu>, -411 E. Hester. 5200/ma. 
C~"3 lo C0ffl'U1. 457-8798. 
Fl/l!N APTS IN hou,e. near corrpu,, 2 
bdrm, $320. 3 bdrm, $540. 529-4657 
ofler3pm. 
5 Ml FROM SIU nice 2bdrrn/2bath, 
counfry >elling, $500/ma. 985-6043. 
CLEAN APTS FOR SINGLES, clo.a, 
quiel, o/c, carpel, $225-$285, NP 
co. 529-3815. 
IARGE 3 BDRM APT, hardwood floor,, 
c/c, cb,c lo SIU, Ma Pei,. Mu,1 be nee! 
and clean. Coll 457·7782. 
••w•ns••rn•t•ia 
514 S. Beveridge :rJ,#4 
602 N. C.1tiro 
O.arles Raad 
402,E. Hester 
410¼ E. Hester 
210 Hospital Dr. #2 
703 S. IUinols 101 
507i W.MalnA 
410 W. Onk •3 
202 N. Poplar •2, •3 
301 N. Springer •I 
414 W. Sycamore W 
703 W. Walnut W • 
112.C•l:J:l•J;J•l•l§I 
503 N. Allyn 1 
' 609 N. Allyn • 
504 S. Ash •I, 
514 S. Beveridge •1, •3• 
602 N. Carleo 
407 W. Chenv Court 
500 W. College #l 
503 W. College 114 
411 E. Freeman 
520 S. Graham 
507; S. Hays 
509¾ S. Hays• 
4 02; E. Hester 
406j E. Hesier 
208 llospllal Dr. 111 
TOP C'DALI LOCATIOHI-
IIAllDAIN Uftl 
l & 2 bdrm lvm apartmen1', 
no pe1,. Call 68.C-,4 I .C5. 
C'DALI ·····•••oarN 
• ATII l & 2 bdrm furn 
opoMmonl>, no pe1,, 2 mi wei.l of 
Kroger Wei.I. Coll 68-4•4 l 45. 
TOP C'DALI LOCATION 
wxuryefliciencies, for GRAD 
& IAW STUDENTS ONLYI 408 S. 
Poplar, no peb. Coll 684·41-45. 
DIO• OITOWN APTS: 3cvel , 
neNerfurn/unfum. fur 2, 3, d, . 
Plu, super 3-bdrms for Augul.t. 
Open l 0·5:30, Mon·Sal. 549-425A. 
3 •DIIM APT Clean, well 
maintained, unfum. a/c, w/d. 
No Pe!<. 304 S Poplar. 68d·6060. 
2 BDRM APTS 1001 W Wolnul, mo>I 
ul~ ind. no pel>. $460 lo $480 
Coll 684-6060. 
NICI • ID I •DIIM quiol S\11 
bcalion, hardwood floor>, w/d. Perfect 
for couple. 529·5881. 
• INT IUMMI•, fAU Wolk lo 
SIU. 1,2,3 • .d bdrm, furn or unfurn, 
cClpC!ed, no pe1,. 549·4808 (9· 
9PM). 
SAVI$$$ ON DIKOUNTS, for 
Summer, :.ludios, ell, & l bdrm, furn., 
dose lo carrpu,, .d57·A~22. 
I BDRM APTS furn and unfurn. 
Carpe1ed, c/c, cb>e lo SIU, No Pel,. 
Mu:.I be neal & clean. Coll ~57-7782. 
' . 
lWO BEDROOM 
703 S. 11llnois •202 
903 Unden 
515 S. Logan 
612 S. LogM 
612f S. LogM 
507i W. Main A,B 
906 W. Mc DMiel 
400W.Oak•3 
301 N. Springer •1 
919 W. Sycamore 
Tweedy• E. Park 
404-r S. University 
l.:i04 W. Walkup 
4021 W. Walnut 
404 W. Willow 
TBREE BEDROOM 
503N.Allyri-
607 N. Allyn 
609 N. Allyn • 
4iOS.Ash 
514 S. Beveridge 111,#3 • 
407 W. Cherry Court 
406 W. Chestnut 
408 W. Chestnut 
500 W. College •2 • 
305 Cre•hi=• 
113 S, Forest 
303 S. F<;!rest 
TWO-BEDROOM opb, T~u,c• 
,iyle, Wc:.I Mill SI. Office 711 S. 
Poplar SI. CoB only belweCI' 0900 
am & 1130 om, & OI jo pm & 
0500 pm. Shown by oppoinlmenl 
only. Coll -457-7352. Apb are 
o<rou >lreel from corrpu, north of 
Communicalions Building. 
Townhouse·>lyle, no one obc,,,e or 
below )">U, May fec,e for summer 
only or Foll & Spring only. Cal 
permilled. Cenlral air & heal. 
Owner does nol pay waler, go,, o.-
eleclricil)'. Furni,hedor unlurni>hed. 
Summer $230 per manlh, Fall & 
Spring regular price $d90 per 
mon1h. 
Pagc9 
2·.3-: 4.5 BDRM, PARTIALLY 
FURNISHED, Univer,ily Area/ 
Northwe,I Cil)', Ma-,/Jurv,/Aug feo..,. 
avail, ckp and lea,e required, no pei., 
no coll, ofter 7:00pm plco,e, Paul 
Bryan• Renfol,, 457·5~4. 
TWO BDRM 615 S. Logan w/d, o/c, 
AYOil in Augu>I. Pets con,idcr.d. $385 
fir_>1/la>1 Securily. 549-2090. 
NICE HOUSE ON MiD SI with brge yd 
and cenlral cir. -4-bdrm. 529-529.d. 
4 BDRM hou>e on S. Wc,hinglon. 
;;;t~.~tl1~~!~ :~~i.::· :tep~ 
N ...... lyremodcled,w/d. 457-6193. 
• INTAL UIT OUT, Come by 
SOB W. Oak 1o pick up lii.1, ne.d 1o 
AMERICAN BAPTIST STUDENT hou>e, Iron! cbor, in bo,. 529-3581. 
304 W. Main, individual bdrm, com· 1 ~---------' 
::-;'.~~11a"''"• ulil incl, male, only, 
FU• N 3 •DIIM facro" from Toco 
QUIET, NICE,ClfAN. I & 2 Bedroom, John,I. New kilchen, bc1h, carpel. 
:,<,;.~,Z!i~IT-b~i~!~~ Securilyt.ght,. 5580. Nice1_549·.d254. 
lo RI 13 shopping. CoO 529-2535. 
ITUDIO APTI, furn, near corrpu,, TOP C'DALI LOCATIONS. 
well-mainlcined, S 155 ,um, $205 FoH/ •A• GAIN UTIS 
Spring, can .457•4422. ~~':~if ~r:ru~fu~:!'."'· 
~=!~~~~!a;!~i:i, f$l~S ':~'. 
1
~No_pe_1,_. c_ol_l 68_4·_.dl_A5_. __ __, 
$195 F/Spring, coll 457•4422. 
Duplexes 
TWO BDRM, PROFESSlONAl ONLY. 
C'DALI A• IA•• A• DAIN 
• ATES 2, 3, & 4 bdrm lurn 
hou...,, corpor1, w/d, no pe1,. 2 mi 
we,t of Kroger We,I. Coll 684-
4ld5. f~00!~r.~·,::,~i:· June 151h. 
0epo,.;1, reference,, 529-5878. I~---------' 
•• IClllN• IDDI CTI. NEW 2 
~i ;~· i~~'i~1~-'mW 2 & 3 BDRM. Appliance,. Lea>e + S325 per mo. ol.o apartment . d mi S 51. NO PETS . .457•5042 . 
• INJ 1,2,~,4 •DIIM Wolk 1o 
SIU. Summer/foD, furn or unlurn, 
corpeled, r>o pe1,. 549-4808 {9· 
9PM) 
2 BDRM, UNFURN, 2 mi ,oulh on rt 1---------
51,counlryse!ling. Nopel>, $330/mo, 
12 mo lea>e, d,po,il. 457-5766. 
:-:'-:::::-::-:,:-::----:----::-:-:----,,--· ~.~;T~~-~.1z° i.tt'1J 
5275-350. 3 bed, Id W $375-.450. 
Pel> OK. Renl now lor the be>! deal,. 
--- ---·-· ---- CHUCK'S RENTALS. 529-4444. 
NICE 3 BDRM HOUSE. c/o, w/d, lg 
rm, go, heal, mowed yard. Siorh 
August Sludenl zoning. $525. 
.457-4210. 
CARBONDAlf 3 BDRM, $400, 201 S. 
Morion; RR 10, $200, l Bdrm. 
549-3850. 
BRAND Sl'ANKlNG NEWI 2 bdrm, 
Cambria, W/D, $d00. Very Nice. 
~49-~5.Q,_ __ 
FAll 4 Bl.KS 1o cairpu,, well kepi, 
furn, 3 bdrm hou,c, w/d, 12 mo 
lea .. , no peb. 529-3806 or 684· 
5917eves. 
ccrpcled, unlurn, w/d. No pe1,. • 
Houses 
2. 2513 00 W. M'ooro Rd., 3 
BDRM, r=i,, remoo.W kllchrn, 
~o. heal &Hz01nd,Al3il, 
3. ¾mile ...ion E. Pa:kSI., 4 
BDRM, 3 people nre:l l mor,, w/d, 
a/c, S l 70/mo. 0th U!:ies nd., 
AwlJ.aunm. 
4. 611 N A\.,_ o/c, w/d, 4 B!R\1, 
SSlS/rro.~ 
5, 625 N. OJRnl, 3 BDRM, gr.,gc, 
~c~1s.1,~,:TM~1sii= 
Rochman Rentals 
must take house date 
a\.-ailable or don•t call. 
no exceptions. 
4 BDR/.\ HOUSE ave~ Augu>I 15 o/c, I 
457.7;;37_ ---~111.o:.;.w.~.w..--' 
THREE BEDROOM 
411 E. Freeman 
511 S. Hays 
514 S. Hays 
402 E. Hester 
408 E. Hester 
316 Unda St.• 
903 Unden 
515 S. Logan .. 
614 S. logan 
906 W. Mc Daniel 
402 W. Oak E•,w • 
408W.Onk 
505W.Onk 
300 N. Oakland 
505 N. Oakland 
913 W. Sycamore 
1619 W. Sycamore 
1710 W. Svcmnore 
Twndv-E.Park 
404 S. University N 
503 S. Unl,-ersity 
402¼ W. Walnut 
404 W. Wlllow 
J:OU~ BEDROQ~ 
503 N. Allyn 
609 N. All~n ' 
504 S. Ash #3 
501 S. Beveridge 
li•lli;l:Ji•J;{~t•J§I 
503 S. Beveridge 
503 w. Cherry ' 
500 W. College #2 • 
710 W. College 
305 Cn:stview 
113 S. Forest 
303 S. Forest 
SOOS. Hays 
507 S. Hays 
509 s. Hays• 
511 S. Hay5 
514 S. Hay5 
402 E. Hester 
408 E. Hester 
614S.LogM 
sosw:o.ii 
505 N. Oakland 
404 S. Unlver5lty N 
-334 W. Walnut #2 
402W. Walnut 
FIVE+ BEDROOM 
405 S. Beveridge 
510 S. Bevendge • 
5t2's. Be,·eridge 
710\V. Coll"!le 
305 Crest,iew 
402 W. Walnut 
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NICE 2 BDRM, FURN or unfurn, Now hiring demon•lralora for ALASKA SUMMIR IMPLOT• 
reasonable role. 5 min f,.,m co,rpus. OiRISTMASAROUNDTHEWORID& MINI Earn to 18000• in 2 '""'· 
Sorry, no peh. 457-5266. .GIAShomepor1y~nm. NOinveslmenl. Room & board! Tronspo11olionl ~e/ 
NICE 1 BDRM, FURN or unlurn, Sel own hou,., Free lroining. &c pay female, no uperience r,ecceuory, 
reo,onoble role. 5 min f= ccrnpus .. ond bonvsosl 457-8444. (206) 545-4155 aid. A5742. 
Sorry, no pols. ASl-5266. PAGUAl'S PIZZA WANTS e,,poricncod aUIII SHIN Nl• INO Earn up to 
COUNTRY SETTING, 2 be/rm, $325/ wall s1oll. Apply belwocn 4·6pm do,1y $2000+/mo on Crui .. Sh;p. or Lond-
mo, utilities included, avail immed. in person. 51 5 S. lltnois Avenue. Tour Companies. Worlcl travel Summer 
985-6043. SUBSTANCE ABUSE SERVICES, & Ful Time empoyment a,,oilable, oo 
AffORDABlf IMNGI Morion, IL. DIPAaTMINT. e,perience neccesso,y, forin!ocoll 
COMfORTA&E 2 Bdrm,. $165, air, MANAO~J°"':1nat~por- :~2:~~;-0;::~:-Eorn lo 
carper. Nice. 549-3850. ~t:tnmen. ~'iJ mot;~ H$~"'/~,.rFlori• !ip•.·RLo,c_aet•i•oAnlas fnoc,lude: 
FURNISHED. GRAD STUDENT w.11beconsid.,,ed lor thisvoconcy. Re- u• do oai ,. 
~~~~'.;ti°/0~1%~- 608 I~:. ~-~,:':i!;s~; ~'is~'r.ti~-.~01~5742. 
~D~~ol~~t:.~ ~~:':'u:':!!!~ ~~WONEY, 
A, sh;;;!, no poh. $400 • dep. Grad r. and demons1n,1ed orientolion lo 542,5915. 
wdentorpn,fessional. 549-6618. °'f F'lation :.i~ De- NOMI n .. ns, PC user. needed. 
AVAIIASLE NOW. 2 bdrm • 1 both, ~~anc!"".i'.:C~un..l~~; ·$35,000poten~al. 0e1c,;I,. 
~
4<;:.,~;::.~ ~~~ ~~ti'.' salary $1686 per month. NOUSINO Call 11) 805 962-8000 od. B-9501. 
ONE BEDRCOM APARTMENTS ~.!::~ ~,.;.e~:.~ 
Summer & Foll contracts. ldeol for o! public housing in FranlJin County. 
fu~~~J~rv'!.":1oble. ~~/;: ::,t:?..~ ;:: ::;;: 
Exceffent location! Sihioled be,w_, populolion. Entry .alory $1519 per 
S.I.U. and Logan College; 200 yards monl!,, Funcling for !his po>ition air• 
wesl of Ile Hondo on eosl Route 13. renllyguOl'ant..donlyl!voughl0/31/ 
Two mile, ewt of Univenity Mo!. 94. Send rmume and names of lw<, 
~J:.~\il~~~ br i:ai~ ~d~:~~:~~~! P.~~t.e~~~ W~ 
~~,'.• ~:;'~J°2ofl,~ ~ 9~; =t~r1;:,.~!t::i ":'I~!'°et: 
mghi. later than 6/30/94. EOE. 
WIDOIWOOD NILU, 2 bdrm, DIRECTOR 
furnished, micn:>wave, shed, no (J<!ls, 
S360. Call 5~9-5596 1-5 we4loy, 
I 001 East Port Street. 
NICE 1 li BDRM at Stud.nr Parle, located 
behind the Moll Available "°"'. S 180/ 
mo + dep. 457-6193. 
NIW IU aD Secluded, ovoa """'· 
2 bclrm, remodeled, o/c, cppl, 
5200/mo • dep. l.oo,e. No dog,. 
457-5891 clter 4 or lea,,e mes,ogc. 
MOVI IN TODAT 1 per,on 
lroiler. 2 mi eo!.I C'dole 10 x 50, 
o/c. 5140/mo. 529-3581. 
WALK TO CAMPUlt prhr• cy, 
quiet, la'9e t.ta & p,leaty el 
partclag are avail • I N• lcrest 
Mololle No•e Park, 1000 I. 
Park 51. Prices al• rt al 
$240/m• far 10 mo. lease. 
Office hours fro• 12-5 
M-.-Sat. lchDII• • Prop• ,ty 
M• 11a9e•••• 549-0895, 
529-2954. 
SUMMER & FALL, 2 bdrm, clean, quiel, 
well lighied, private dech, wolor & 
lro,h lum, ,la.., to ca,rpus 1993·94 
modeb ovaa 529-1329. 
SINGLE STUDENT HOUSING 
Furni.hed, $175/mo, S125 dep, water 
& trash induded. No per,. 549•2401. 
12X65 TRAllfR, oir, shed. Lg living 
11)0m, 9"' hoor and range, r,., .. free 
fridge. No Pols. S275. 549·2401. 
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED, CARPETED, 
nice yard. clos.e lo compui, lease. 
depo,it, ro peh. Coll 529-1941. 
EXTRA NICE, 14 • 60, 2 lg bdmu, 
colhedral coiling,. super insulation pkg, 
furn. c/c, ro pot• Coll .549-0491 or 
457-0609. 
=~~;;~~.:ti~:YuJT:.":: 
one year J>O$ilt0n o?i. diredor for Tho 
Cenler. Moil a resume ond lwQ lclle..of 
relorence by June 29th to: The Science 
Center, PO Box 4041, Coibondole, IL 
62902. EOE. 
MUSIC DIRECTOR CARBONDALE 
church ,eeb qual~ied pe..an lo lead 
adult choir and supe,,,-i,e :routh choir. 
Salary nag. Send leller ol interesl and 
resume Jo •Music Diredor• P 0. box 
951 Mu,phy,bo"', IL 62966. 
PROGRAM CCX)RDINATOR/CUNI• 
CAL Supervisor lo direct a s1olf of ..,.en 
1ubs.lance abuse trcolmcnl 
prolewnol,. Selection crilerio foc q,-
~~°!1 ~~!~ q~a~=n ':s9= ~~ 
:~t~~he:. ~tr 't'"o!;::: 
meol of Alcohol and Substance Abu .. , 
experience in o wpervi10ry cqxxity, 
and good .,,erbol and written com• 
municotion ,I.ills. &perience with stole 
agencies and multiple funding SOtJrces 
p,eferred. Send re,umcs lo: EJ<eculive 
Diro:lor·AL, .ICCMHC, 60A E. Coffege, 
Suire 101. Cotbondale, IL, 62901-
3399 o/ 7-15-94. E.O.E. 
PROGRAM CCXJRDINATOR TO w· 
he'.:ii'° a >loll ol over thirty mental J:~: p~:;~to?nol~!:,~;_li~~~ 
criteria for applicant> include a Mosler> 
degroein human s,et'\lic~. c,pertence in 
the area of chrome mental iD.,..., ex• 
perience in a supervisory capacity, and 
g:xxi vertxll and wrillcn communication 
;J..~b. Experience with slate o!jO'Kics 
~ .. r;~r.t ::i~~~-·~=~ 
lo EJ<eculi•o Director-CSP, .ICCMHC. 
604 E. Coftege, Suite 101, Corb,ndale. 
-2 M_I_Lf_S _EAST_o_f _C'_clo_le,-2-bcl-,-m,-,-0 ry- I IL. 62901-3399 by 7-15-94. E.O.E. 
clean, quiet, well maintained, cable NEEDED: f.kperienc.;.i Roofer, cancrde 
avail. A•011 in May, leo,e and d.po,il fini,l,er, & ,idcn. Abo other con\lruc· 
required. Tol.ing applications. No pot,. lion trade.man. 549•3973. 
549·3043. 
~:1~,i~H;~,~u~t i:,:t1~ 
corrpore: Quiel Almo,phore, 
Allordchle Rotes, hcellent locations, 
No Appointment Necessary. I, 2, & 3 
~==TI:,;:;, ;:,z t;;o~el~: 
Illinois Ave., 549-4713 .. Glisson 
Mobile Home Perl, 616 E. Perl St., 
~~cr:~J!•~~~J.c!'t· 
for iome eAperience wilh goo'a 
ovailob.1ity. Plea,., coll 457•A921. 
•ARTINDIU, WAIT•USIS 
females preferred. Doorman also. 
Cerri.,•• Place Ill M'ltero. 
Call aher 6 pm (684-5635). 
457
-<>40S 1 ·c_A_R-PE-N-TE_R_W_I_TH_T_CX)_lS_an_d_e_x· 
_CAR_BON_D_ALE_C_OM_E_UV_E_w_i1~h-u,-. 2- I pcrience lo he\, in constructing home, 
bdrm, lum, dillerenl >i,es, in a ,_ subclivi,ion. 549-3973. 
~~ri~~~~:.i ~~t,63. WORDS· P.,,.:-ctlyl 
Complete Re,umo Service 
loser, Felli, 7 doy>/week 
457-5655 
RETAIL ClfRK, MUST be 21. Apply in NOMI ffPISTS, PC u= needed. 
person. Worehoo,e liquor Mo~. 829 E $35,000 potentfol. Detaa,. 
/.\on. 549-5202. Call (ll 805 962-8000 Ex!. B-9501. 
Let's Make a Deal! 
STUDENT PAINTER interior/exterior, 
~~~rn': :air~-;: 
~i !~~~~~~t~!~~ 
misa,lloneous duties. 549-2090. 
WANTED 100 STUDENTS to lo,o 
weight fc,t. Guaranteed, cloctor recom-
mended and RN auir.led program, 
Avoaoble or discount. 
Call 1-800-579-1634. 
WO• DS • Perfectlyl 
T )Ping and Word Processing 
Co~e Resume Service, 
Editing: APA•Tumbion-G. School 
Lo ..... Fa,t, 7 doy,/..,..,k 
457-5655 
MOVING OUT? I wi11 haul r:r,,ay 
anything ~u can'I. Free ~imo1e. 
Coll 565-2130_ 
QUICK PRO TYPING, reasonable 
prices, thesis, diuertolion,, resumm, jel 
printer, fast se,voce. Cathy A57•4861. 
LEGAL SIRYICIS 
Dlv•caa fro• $250. 
our from S250. Car occidenh, per· 
~nol injurie1, general prodicc. 
RO.UT 5. HUX, 
AHoraer • I Law. 457-6545. 
CASH FOR COLLIGI. 900,000 
granls. avail. No repaymenb ever. 
Oual;fy immed. 1 ·800-243-2435. 
LIAIUITO FLY $1400. 
CollP& RAir 
549-FLYR. 
TOP $OIL top 11u• Jlty, J• c.a.1 
Trucklllg. 687-3578. 
STIVI TNI CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
mechamc. He mal= house call,. 
549-2491, Mobile 525-8393. 
$ I 25 SPICIALI 1 5 I••• 
tlrlveway rock, II• lletl 
tlellvffJ' •rea. J• colt1 
Truckl• • 687-3578. 
WANTID •ROKIN A/C'• , 
window oira:mdirioners running or not. 
Call529-5290. 
WANTED: JUNK CARS o, trucb, 
~oll~5".;i'J~.Ouid. ca,!,: 
CASHNOW 
Will buy junk con, trucl, or vans. Also 
late model,. Running or not. 833-734A. 
BUY • SEU • TRADE • APPRAISE 
IIAIIIIAU. CAIi D9 
OLD • NEW· SPfCIALTY ITEMS 
HUGE SBfCOON • BEST PRICES 
II INnANT CUN $$ 
WAll'l'ID TO •UT 
GOlD • SILVER • DIAMONDS • 
COINS 
JEWELRY· OID TOYS • WATOiES 
ANTTIIINO OfVALUIII 
. J&JCONS 
821 S.111 AVE 457-6831. 
IF ... 
... you're reading 
this ad, 
you lmow 
Daily Egyptian 
Classifieds work. 
536-3311 
Rake in the 
Bucks! 
Advertise 
with 
the D.E.! 
Call 536-3311 
Don't Let 
Money 
Problems 
Eat 
You 
·Alive 
Try 
Daily Egyptian 
Classifieds 
536-3311 
it'mwnrt 
tiomtbt bttp ... 
LEWIS PARK 
olPIRTIENTS 
•Minutes to 
CamJ11111 
•Small Pets 
Allowed 
•FmDlshed or 
Unfumlshed 
June 22, 1994 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
FOR SUMMER 
Student Network Consultant 
• Experience with Macintosh and MS-DOS. 
• Network and QuarkXPress experience a plus. 
• You must be nble to communicate and help others 
deal with problems concerning these systems. 
• You will gain experience with an imagesetter. 
• Evening work block Mon. -Thur. required. 
Advertising Office Assistant 
+ Morning work block (Brun - Noon). 
• Dutie~ include answering the telephone, 
scheduling advertising, assisting walk-in 
customers & coordinating work with sales reps. 
+ Computer experience helpful. ~ FREE Bus to SIU 
FREE Indoor Pool 
FREE Water & sewer 
FREE Trash Disposal 
FREE Post Office Box 
: ' All applicants must have an ACT/FFS on file. 
Ult 3 ~~~IJ»t,S 
~ $100 e/J t/,w, 6-30 
SUGARTREE APARTMENTS 
3 LOCATIONS IN CARBONDAU: AND 
1 LOCATION IN MURPl-fl'SBORO 
529-4,511 529-4611 529-6610 
Single RiJtes Available 
2 or 3 Bedrooms • 1 or 2 Baths 
All majors are encouraged to apply for all positions. 
Th_e ~Uy Egyptian i_s.an Equnl Opportunity Employer. 
Daily Egyptian 
' Pick up your application at the Daily Egyptian 
Business Office, Communications Bldg., Rm. 1259. 
Monday through Friday, 8 A.M. • :i:so P.M. 536-3311 
June 22, 1994 Daily Egyptian 
'Daly' news on NBA rule changes· 
The Sporting News easier to make the shoL I'd like to the lanc--and things would Joc,sc., 
I'll let Chuck Daly serve as my 
point man in proposing some 
significant rule changes for the 
NBA. JL's your floor, Chuck: 
"I'd like to sec some serious 
1.hough1 put into changing the rules 
10 sec if we can pul the basketball 
back into basketball. Righi now, 
things arc prcuy predictable. You 
throw ii to the post, double-team the 
post guy, he throws it outside 10 the 
3-point line or you set up a pick-
and-roll. The teams that play good 
defense aren't going 10 give you a 
lot of looks at the baskcL 
"I'd like to sec lhc 3-point line 
moved in 8 inches or a foot, so it i~ 
soc them go to the intcmational lane, up considcrat-ly. Then the le::,guc 
so it's wider." should more strictly enforce 
Daly is dead-solid perfect wilh restrictions on hand-checking and 
lhose suggestions. Herc's another: on physical .:Gillacr. 11.-.dcr the 
Increase the 24-sccond clock to 30 baskcL 
seconds. 111:u will allow teams more But don't expect any radical news 
Lime to run their offense and get in the offseason. Commissioner 
better shots. As it is now, with clubs David Stem is a conservative when 
pressing ball handlers full court, it comes to rule changes, and 
often the 24--scrond clock is down to without his support. altaing the rule 
12 before a team gets into its bookwouldbcdifficulL 
offensive scL That isn't enough time "I ·would advocale keeping the 
ID run through more than one or two game exactly the way it is," Siem 
options. Another 6 seconds on the says. "We've looked at moving the 
shot clock would lead to more 3-point line and aller the lane size, 
scoring. but nothing has happened. Thank 
l'vfake those three changcs--to the goodness they haven't made six 
3-point arch, to the shot clock and to changes every year." 
Ireland literally thirsty for victory 
Los Angeles limes As an example of the stadium that's got 50 acres of 
ORLANDO, Fla . ..:.Jrcland 
Coach Jack Charlton, ir.J.1e that his 
players didn't get enough water 
breaks during tl1cir 1--0 victory over 
Italy on Saturday at steamy GianL~ 
Stadium, said he would file a lcucr 
of complaint with FIFA asking for 
more opportunities for players "to 
swill a bit dov.11." 
Charlton, anticipating it will be as 
hot and more humid when Ireland 
faces Mexico on Friday at the 
Florida Citrus Bowl, is specifically 
asking for relief for his central 
midficlders anq central defenders, 
who can'l dash over to the sideline 
for a drink withoul leaving the team 
short-handed. 
consequences, he cited Norwegian concrete and I can 'l get waler to the 
players who veered to\l.'.ard the lads. 
sideline for a drink Sunday al "Ten, 15 seconds a couple or 
Washington, and were almost three limes each half. That's all I 
victimi7.cd by a Mexican offensive wanL Whether we'll get that I don't 
attack. know. I had fi\•c players in the first 
"In a meeting, if they decided to half who never had a drink for the 
have a minute break for TV, you firsl three-quarters of an hour .... If 
know they would have had it," we've got to come and play in 
Charlton said Monday. "IL's easy ID tcrnpcraltlrCS like this, al least we've 
give people water when they're on got to be fair to the players. I'm not 
the sides. We even sent somebody prepared to pul the players at risk." 
to the other side of lhe field-we "I wonder why he is 
were told we could do that by a complaining," FIFA spokesman 
FIFA representative-but the Guido Tognoni said. "He won and 
security people wouldn'l lct him he is Ilic only coach to complain. If 
near the touchline. he has not enough fluids for his 
"We're going to play Mexico and players, he should arrange for 
it could be 100 degrees or more in a more." 
RILEY, from page 12----
to win the NBA championship with 
two different tcams. 
But the players have their forces 
driving them. Riley was impressed 
by the words of Mike Keenan as 
they came out of the Rangers' 
victory par.idc. Before their seventh 
game, !Jc tole! tl1c Rangers that if 
they won, they'd "walk logctl1cr 
forever." 
And Riley later mentioned this as 
a "forever year." When the 
sometimes prodigal Anthony 
Mason, who has worn Rangers 
clothing often, mentioned-the 
camaraderie of these Knicks and 
how he wanted tl1e chance to hug 
them, Riley gave it just the litllc 
turn of a coach. "Who do you hug 
if you loser he said. 
He's been there before. That's 
where he derived his mollo, 
"There's winning and lhcrc's 
misery." 
He's been in this moment before, 
twice a~ coach of Ilic Lakers. "1l1c 
·seventh Game' is almost a generic 
phrase," he said. "It's final. It's Ilic 
end. It's over with." 
Getting il over with is something 
he touched on with the players, too. 
Fatigue should have nothing 10 do 
with it. 1l1is is tl1cir chance to do 
something immortal in their field, 
something beyond cliches. 
He wasn 'l going to say the game 
would go 10 the team that wanted it 
more. "Both teams want it 
desperately," he said. He cited 
Charles Oakley's sclllcss plunge 
into the photographers to save.a 
ball and cause a basket in the fourth 
gan1c. "It didn't mean he wanted it 
more than Otis TholJJC," Riley said. 
COACH, from page 12 
The Islanders' response in hiring 
Henning, 42, demonstrated lhat 
they're going to keep doing things 
their way. The fifth coach in club 
history has been an unassuming, 
affable assistant for seven years iro 
two different stints. Henning was 
the personal choice of his 
predecessor. even though he lacks 
Arbour's booming voice or 
physical presence . 
.. He's gal a very good analytical 
mind. He's got a good feel for it, 
besides," said Arbour, who 
attended the news conference a 
little less tl1an three weeks after 
announcing his retirement .. A lot 
of iL is feel when you're coaching. 
When he was a olaycr, he didn't 
play on a regular ·basis. He used to 
complain and moan, but he was the 
type of guy who cared." 
Added general manager Don 
Maloney, who hired Henning: "My 
biggest question was, • docs he have 
111c strength and wherewithal to 
become the irnagc of the 
fr.inchisc?' When you walk into 
that (locker) room, everyone is 
watching you and reading off you. 
If you're a nice guy, someone 
everyone tl1inks tl1ey can step on, 
then there's a big problem •.• I've 
talked to guys aboul.whal he was 
like in Minnesota Wld he wa£ one 
tough son of a gun." 
Henning believes his edge grew 
sharper during a sometimes good, 
sometimes rocky, two-season stint 
as head coach of the thcn-
Mil]ncsota North Stars. He went 
68-72-18 before he was fired with 
two games left in the 1986-87 
season. 
"I'm a pretty intense guy. The 
players had to toe the line," he 
said. "I'm not one to come in and 
scream in front of everybody. But 
if il has lO be done, it has to be 
done." 
He describes his style ns hands-
on and his strength as 
communication. It means he has 
come a long way since he Jcamcd 
on a rink behind his house in 
Resource, Saskatchewan (pop. 48). 
"I used to skate around chairs all 
the time; I didn'l have anybody to 
play with," he said. 
Al 15, Robert and Marge's only 
child left home to play junior 
hockey about 200 miles away. "We 
did a Jot of driving," said Robert, 
who aucnded the news conference 
with his wife. 
A couple of years later, Henning 
met Cathyc (who was on hand 
Monday with their three children), 
lost most of his hair to an illness 
and imj)rcsscd Islanders scouts. 
• • •. • • •: • ff ( t ,~ 1'• '•.•,• • • • • 6 • " ... ;- ' •• •, ..... , .... • • • • • "!: ~ f • , • .• : 
"He was just in a belier position to 
getiL" 
What, tJ1cn, will the game come 
down lo? "!l's always about 
making shoL~t Riley said. 
He doesn't have to tell 111cm it's 
the game of their lives any more 
than Keenan had to tell the 
Rangers. The Knicks should have 
absorbed the point_ long ago. 
"Every one of these guys has had 
incredible su=s individually and 
monetarily," he said. He used Ilic 
thought to create un image of a 
champion. 
"Somewhere a player has to say 
to himself that he wanL,; to be part 
of a champion," Riley said. "It's 
sometJ1ing you keep for tl1e rest of 
your life. To me, thal ha~ to be the 
compelling motivating force in a 
player's life." 
Henning eventually became the 
first. Islander to score on a penalty 
shot (I 975) and to collect three 
shorthanded playoff goals in one 
year (1980; he still holds a share of 
the NHL record). 
Maybe most imponant, he was 
lhc first lo challenge Arbour in 
print m·er playing time. How ironic 
lhat Monday, when he was asked 
how he can motivate today's high-
salaried players, Henning said, 
'The biggesl way is to take away 
iceumc." 
For what il's worth, his 
leadership ability cams praise from 
someone who has watched up 
close. _"He's a great coach, he's 
great with people. He's real stem, 
but he relates preuy well," said new 
Jets coach Pete Carroll, who 
watched H~ing manage the Little 
League baseball team young • 
Brennan Canoll and Breu Henning 
played on in Minnesota. 
The Hennings and Canolls lived 
a block apart in Bloomington and 
arc neighbors again in Huntington, 
Long Island. In more ways than 
one ... I know he's preparing just 
like I'm preparing," Carroll said. "I 
happened to be in a golf 
tournament wilh a couple of his 
players, and they like the heck out 
of him." 
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Kid~.get back to nature of athletics 
Saluki sport camps provide learning 
for youths in fun,safe environement 
By Bill Kugelberg the kids learn and grow. We want to offer a 
Sports Reporter win-win situation. We want our camp to be 
· an extension of the university to the 
While visions of summer camp may bring community because we think lt can be good 
back memories of campfires and hikes in the for everyone involved." 
woods. the spons camps offered by Saluki Unlike the basketball -~amp. players were 
coaches consists more of hard work. not involved in the foo,·.ball cr,mp. which 
determination and the will to learn. wrapped up June 15. 
:>uring the dawg days of June and July, Watson said the camp went well despite 
various carr,ps are offered by SIUC athletic this being the first year his staff ran the 
programs. including baseball. basketball. operation. 
football. tennis. volleyball and swimming. 
Cindy Scott. coach of the women's "IAJ: & d I 
basketball team. said the camps are geared vve run a ,Un amenta 
toward helping the high school and junior 
high student~. but also help the SIUC athletes 
who also participate. 
"I think ifs great for the young kids," she 
said. "The basketball camp is very 
educational and gives them a chance to work 
with the college-level players. It is also a 
good experience for the athletes because it 
puts them on the other side of the coin - it 
gives them a chance to understand how 
difficult coaching can sometimes be:· 
The athletic camps usually IID:t between a 
few days to a week and are mostly attended 
by junior high and high school players and 
teams. 
teaching camp and we are 
interested in helping kids 
learn and grow. We want to 
offer a win-win situation. " 
-Football coach Shawn Watson 
"rm happy with how the camp went in a lot 
of regards." Watson said. ··1t wa., a great turnout 
and I hope to have laid the groundwork for 
future years." 
Staff Photo by Shirf•ly Gioia 
Sara Wessels, 16, from St. Louis, practices her lay-ups at the SIU Arena 
Tuesday afternoon. Wessels is partic;ipating in the basketball camp offered 
to girls in 7-12 grade. They are working to develop their overall skills. 
Shawn Watson. first year coach of the 
SIUC football team. said the camp offers a 
chance for players to improve and mature 
from the experience. 
"We run a fundamental teaching camp." 
Watson said. "We are interested in helping 
Many of the camps offer numerous sessions 
during the summer. Ba.,ketball. checrleading. 
multi-sport,. tennis and volleyball camps still 
have sessions running during the remainder of 
the summer. The sessions are open to junior and 
high school studenL,. 
Riley waits patiently for title; 
feeling drama of game seven 
Newsday Mount Pleasant touchdown pass well-bal;,nced final. 
HOUSTON-P:it Rilev raised 
his eyes-and presum;bly his 
hopes- in the instant before John 
Starks· last shot was blocked by 
Hakeem Olajuwon. Then Riley 
moved to the next item on his pad 
of things to do today. 
He did not punch his palm or 
stamp his foot. It was gone, out of 
his control and out of his interest. 
Only what was to come had 
meaning. Being emotional about 
what was done and gone wasn ·t 
going to make any difference. 
Not anv more than he could have 
another ;hance at breaking up the 
that beat the Blue Devils more than Every game has been close. In 
30 years ago. Or ch~nging the both of Riley's seven-game title 
cour.;e of the loss to Texas Western rounds, there were blowout games. 
when Riley was playing basketball Not tl1is one. 
at Kentucky. "This is what gives the theater 
He is very good at controlling the most drama." Riley said. 
his emotions. That's pan of what •·There is enough drama for a 
coaching is. The other part is lifetime." 
controlling the emotions of the This is the time of their 
Knickerbockers. professional lives for all of them. 
ll1at's the core of his writing and It's the game of their lives. Except 
his motivational talks. Monday he for him. of course. He scoffs at tl1e 
set about to drive the feeling of notion that he could be motivated 
being "victims'" for losing the sixth by the thought that if the Knicks 
game from the minds of his won. he'd be the second coach ever 
players. They are going for the 
Seventh Game in a remarkably see RILEY, page 11 
International waters lie ahead 
for SIUC swim coach Walker 
Chosen to coach at World Championships in Italy I 
By Doug Durso mile course in 5:39 and will local or national . : , 
Sports Reporter panicipatc in the 25K event. competition. _,-~ • 
Walker, who was named to the ''I'm cenainly, ,. 
One SIUC coach will be able to staff earlier this month, said even e-.:cited about· . • : 
reach the top of international though he received an automatic gelling the ; , i · 
competition by coaching the coaching position, he had met the opportunity to : ;'. .cf 
United States national champion in requirements to be on the st!IIIP coach Chuck in ::.~::.. -~•f 
the marathon of swimming events anyway. the World itlker 
at the 1994 World Championships. He said certain qualifications Championships, 
Saluki men's swimming coach. necessary to be named to the staff and feel this is a great opponunity 
Rick Walker. received an of the U.S. World Championship for me," Walker said. 
automatic invitation to coach 25K team included having a swimmer "Any chance to be involved in 
national champion Chuck Wiley at place in the top 8 in the 25k. be in something like this is a plus." 
the World Championships in the boat when the swimmer is in Walker met Wiley, who went to 
Rome, Italy this September. tile event. p,micipate in national school at Arizona Stale, about six 
Wiley won t11e championship by team camps. a:tend seminars on y~ ago, developed a relationship 
swimming the Atlantic Ocean 16 swimml-fs safety and be active in and became his coach for several 
competitions. Wiley is currently 
enrolled at the University of Texas at 
Austin were he is pursuing his 
-doctoral degree as well as training for 
the World Oiampionships. 
Walker said he and Wiley have 
·kept in contact between SIUC and 
Austin and gocs'with Wiley to his 
meets. 
He said the opponunity to go to the 
World Championships is a great tool 
form:ruiting. 
"Basically the only time foreign 
athletes come into contact ,vith U.S. 
coach.es is by meeting them in 
international competition • so I will be 
able' to meet tlacse athletes," Walker 
said. "All of Europe will be watching 
the World OiampiDffihips so this mll 
give our school ~ recognition." 
Walker said domestically 90 
percent of the athletes from this 
competition will be going on t_o the 
Olympics so some of the younger 
athletes will he aware of the 
program. 
"I will also be able to establish 
good working relations with other 
Olympic coaches to establish a better 
base forrccruiting,"Walker said. 
He said the 25K calls for 
inm.'tlible strength and endur.ince. 
"'This event is cxti-emclv 
grueling," Walker said. "The 16 
miles an athlete swims in this e,'l!flt 
is equivalent to a 48 mile ,illl." 
The event will take place on 
September 8. 
